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Eastern Illinois University is an equal opportunlty/.r((/rmMivc .tction educt111on,ll Institution ,1nd employer. 
"The voluntary ,freely 
given gifts for support of 
educational needs represent 
belief in the educational 
process, a belief i11 the 
future, and an 
appreciation for what we 
have gained from the 
support of those who have 
preceded us. " 
Message from the Dean 
"Taking Care of Business" characterizes well the theme 
of Lumpkin College of Business achievements during the 
last year. Actually, 11Taking Care of Business11 was the lead 
recording played by Jeff Krumholz, a business major work-
ing as OJ during Business Week 188, at a cookout on the 
south quad at the site of what is now Lumpkin Hall. For 
some reason, the lyrics and music seemed to catch the spir-
it of the moment and kept coming to mind as various 
events occurred. The theme was adopted by the develop-
ment campaign to fund equipment and furnishings for the 
new building. Indeed, many people and organizations 
have joined together in a common cause of 11Taking Care of 
Business. 11 
Successful conclusion of the 11Taking Care of Business11 
campaign was most gratifying. The volun-
tary, freely given gifts for support of educa-
111!1!11-. tiona I needs represent belief in the educa-
tional process, a belief in the future, and an 
appreciation for what we have gained from 
the support of those who have preceded us. 
To be a part of an educational institution val-
ued so highly is, indeed, a humbling experi-
ence. Special thanks are due the many do-
nors and the campaign steering committee 
led by Roger Roberson, Class of 1964. These additional re-
sources make possible a state-of-the-art learning environ-
I 
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ment equal to the best in the Midwest. 
Lllmpkin Hall: The Illinois Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and Universities 
named our new building Lumpkin Hall in 
recognition of the enduring and exemplary 
contributions of Mr. R. A. Lumpkin to regional 
economic development, the telecommunica-
tions industry, community development, and 
support for education. Eastern's College of 
Business was earlier named in honor of Mr. 
Lumpkin, who died in November, 1989. We 
join his family, friends, and associates in shar-
ing a sense of loss from his absence but also 
in a sense of appreciation for having had the 
opportunity of knowing him. His legacy will 
endure. 
Endowed Professorships: We have now 
enjoyed the benefits of having among our fa-
culty ranks during this last year the talents of 
our first two Distinguished Professors, Dr. 
Stephen L. Payne, Bertrand P. Holley 
Distinguished Professor of Social 
Responsibility in Business and Dr. Efraim 
Turban, Lumpkin Distinguished Professor of 
Business. Both have had very productive 
years professionally, and they have given free-
ly of their expertise in working with faculty 
and others on matters of program develop-
ment, teaching effectiveness, and scholarly 
productivity. They have unique roles that add 
an otherwise unobtainable dimension to our 
efforts. We hope to expand the resources 
they represent to other academic areas within 
the college as opportunities arise. 
Accomplishments: In addition to recogniz-
ing from among our faculty ranks Dr. Wayne 
Chandler as the 1990 Distinguished Professor, 
we were also able to recognize those who dis-
tinguished themselves as scholars, teachers, 
and outstanding citizens of the university. 
During the past year, the number of profes-
sional research and related contributions of 
the faculty doubled. Our students, likewise, 
were super achievers, earning a record num-
ber of awards and scholarships (made possi-
ble in large measure by alumni Telefund con-
tributions and the named scholar program.) 
Future: Accreditation by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business 
continues to be a high priority since that stat-
us accords public recognition of high quality 
as defined and evaluated by peers. We are 
confident of our quality, and we want others 
to readily identify us similarly. Also in our fu-
ture is a marketing plan that will be incorpo-
rated into an overall strategic plan. We enjoy 
the advice of our Business Advisory Board 
and especially appreciate their feedback on 
that project. 
People are the all-important focal point of any 
educational enterprise, and it is our privilege 
to prepare today's citizens for tomorrow's 
leadership challenges. Our students are the 
beneficiaries of a significant commitment of 
support from valued alumni, friends, compa-
nies, faculty, staff, and taxpayers. Individually 
and collectively these people and the organi-
zations they represent are making a significant 
difference in the teaching-learning process, 
the creation of intellectual capital, and service 
to externa l constituencies. Higher education 
is truly a people-to-people enterprise. 
Together we are truly "Taking Care of 
Business!" 
"The real beneficiaries 
will be students over the 
ne:xt several generations. 
I thank you 011 
their behalf " 
Stanley Rives 
Presidenr 
Celebrating a successful fimd-roising cam-
paign ore, left to right: Ted lvorie, Robert 
Kind1ick, Judith Hofstrond, 
J. W. Oglesby, Roger Roberson, Stan 
Rives, Alice Shawver, Eli Sid&•e/1, and 
James Giffin. 
Taking Care of Business 
The generosity of friends of the Lumpkin 
College of Business has helped make a long-
awaited dream come true. Nearly thirty years 
ago the vision of a new facil ity to house the 
School of Business developed out of a grow-
ing need for additional space. When the 
Department of Commerce began in 1938 with 
the sole mission of teacher preparation, its 
home was in a few rooms on the second and 
third floors of O ld Main. As enrollment in 
business courses grew, other classrooms scat-
tered throughout the campus were added. 
The early sixties brought an increased de-
mand for business programs in add ition to 
teacher preparation, so the curriculum grew 
to include degree programs in accounting, 
management, marketing, and secretarial stud-
ies. In 1965, Dean James Giffin, founding 
Dean of the School of Business, considered 
joining the Departments of Home Economics 
and Industrial Arts in their new bui lding; how-
ever, business enrollment projections indicat-
ed that the new faci l ity would be too small to 
accommodate the three academic units. Blair 
Hall answered our needs at that time, but by 
the late 1970's growth created a need to 
move the Department of Management and 
Marketing to Coleman Hal l. 
State support for a facility to house all busi-
ness programs, students, and facu lty was 
sought several times, but to no avail. 
Undaunted, Eastern's Presidents Daniel 
Marvin and Stanley Rives continued to lobby 
for the new building, and in October, 1988, 
ground was broken for Coleman Hall-Phase 
Il l (now officially named Lumpkin Hall). The 
State of Illinois was a partner in Taking Care 
of Business. 
Though the State of Illinois provided a $6.2 
mill ion construction budget and slightly over 
$1 million for furn ishings, at least $500,000 
more was needed for the latter. Our sincere 
appreciation goes to the Taking Care of 
Business Steering Committee which was 
formed in March, 1989, to lead us in seeking 
private support for equipment and program 
enhancement: 
Honorary Choir: 
R. A. Lumpkin, Mattoon, IL 
Chair: 
Roger Roberson, Scottsdale, AZ 
1lfembers: 
Rex Cooley, Pittsburgh, PA 
James Giffin, Charleston, IL 
Richard Lumpkin, Jr., Mattoon, IL 
J. W . Oglesby, Charleston, IL 
Stanley Rives, Charleston, IL 
Blaine Sampson, Houston, TX 
Alice Shawver, Charleston, IL 
Eli Sidwell, Charleston, IL 
Frank Vala, Springfield, IL 
john Willingham, Montvale, NJ 
Staff: 
Ted lvarie, Dean, Lumpkin College of 
Business 
Judy Hoistrand, Director of Administration 
and Development, Lumpkin College oi Business 
Steve Falk, Vice President of 
Development, EIU 
Dan Thornburgh, Executi ve Officer, 
EIU Foundation 
More than forty individuals and businesses 
donated to the campaign which netted 
$523,1 80, or 105 percent of its goal. 
$381,180 will be used for equipment, with 
$142,000 for scholarships. Dean Ted lvarie 
said the campaign "took a combination of tal-
ent, commitment, and hard work from alum-
ni, business, and friends" to surpass its goal. 
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Taking Care of Business Room Sponsors 
$5.000 
General Electric- Mattoon Lamp Plant 
F11mlty Offire 
Advance Office Machines 
Terry & Carol Lundgren 
Stephen Payne 
Roger Sorenson 
F(lm/ty Office 
V. Aline Arnold 
Grace Bair 
Ken Diepholz 
Doyle & Kay Dressback 
EIU Foundation 
EIU President's Club (2) 
Lillian Greathouse 
Vince Gregory 
Grunloh Construction Company 
Bert & Janet Holley 
Ted & Judy lvarie 
Don & Harriet Metcalf 
Monahan Company 
Mathew Monippallil 
Daniel Thornburgh 
John Walstrom 
$3,0(70 
$2,500 
Dean's Advisory Boards 
B11si111'SS J.dvisOI)' Robert Moore James Watt St11dmt Adt:isory 
Boord President President & CEO Boord 
AGCO, Inc. - Farmco, Inc. Conference of State Bank 
Lester Brann Charleston, IL Supervisors American Marketing 
President Washington, DC Association 
Illinois State Chamber of David Musgrave john W. Carpenter, Ill 
Commerce President John White, Jr. Brad Keck Chicago, IL The First National Bank of President 
Robinson Illinois Agricultural Collegiate Business 
Joe Brumleve Robinson, IL Association Women President Bloomington, IL Tina Wefer Professional Software, Inc. J. W. Oglesby 
Effingham, IL Associate Director Tom White Data Processing 
Coles Together White & Associates Management Rex Cooley Charleston, IL Greendale, WI Association Senior Vice President and 
Connie Hannion Comptroller Paula Phillips John Willingham USX Corporation Attorney Partner Delta Mu Delta Pittsburgh, PA Effingham, IL Peat Marwick Main & Brad Arnold 
Company Ruth Coffey Dean Gowin Sara Jane Preston Montvale, NJ 
Owner President 
Delta Sigma Pi Charleston-Mattoon IGA Boatmen's National Bank Charles D. Winders Mattoon, IL of Charleston Partner Tracy Jones 
Charleston, IL Doehring & Winders Sandra Boecker 
Obed Henderson Mattoon, IL 
General Agent John Reed financial Management 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Administrator Robert Wright Association Insurance Company Weber Medical Clinic President Heather Rubach 
Charleston, IL Olney, IL SMI Investment Amy Staten 
Corporation 
Eugene W. Hogan Daniel W. Richards lincolnshire, IL MBA Association 
Plant Manager President Robert Austria 
ANAMET Colwell Systems, Inc. Carl W. Zielke Simon Chang Mattoon, IL Champaign, IL Vice President 
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Phi Gamma Nu Thelma Keller Roger Roberson Company- Mattoon Robert Griswold Thelma Keller Conference President Division 
Center Pre-Fab Transit Company Mattoon, IL Phi Beta Lambda Ramada Inn Farmer City, IL Michael Ballagh Effingham, IL 
James H. Zinkhon 
Blaine Sampson Manager, Recruiting & Pi Omega Pi Richard livengood President Training Christine Hobbs President Executive Pro-Temps Caterpillar Robert D. Knutson Providence Memorial Houston, TX East Peoria, IL Hospital 
Society for Advancement El Paso, TX Doug1as Schmalz 
of Economics Controller 
AmyMetz Richard Lumpkin, Jr. Archer Daniels Midland 
Chairman Decatur, ll 
Illinois Consolidated Society for Advancement 
Telephone Company Donald Shawver of Management 
Mattoon, ll Visiting Professor Brian Moushon 
Eastern Illinois University 
Robert Mandeville Charleston, I L Society for Human 
Taxpayer Ombudsman Resource Management Department of Revenue Eli Sidwell Karl (Harry) Johnson Springfield, IL Owner 
Eli Sidwell and Associates Student Accounting C. David Moore Charleston, IL Society Manager of External Affairs 
David Braddock IBM Corporation 
Chris Welch Indianapolis, IN 
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Friends Honored 
1lf embers Rereive H onorarv 
Doctorates · 
Robert Wright received an honorary Doctor of 
Public Service Degree from Eastern Ill inois 
University in August, 1989. Wright, who 
played a role in the formation of the College 
of Lake County, was recognized for his public 
service contributions. 
He eventua lly served 
as Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of 
the College of Lake 
County and has also 
held various leader-
ship capacities with 
the Boy Scouts of 
America, led a major 
fund-raising drive for 
Carleton College, and 
has been a voluntary 
consultant in matters 
relating to the devel-
opment of the court 
reporting profession 
in jamaica. Among 
his accomplishments are the development of 
six patents for shorthand machines and the 
first computerized transcription equipment. 
He is also a founding member of the Dean's 
Business Advisory Board. 
In May, 1990, an 
honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree was 
awarded to Donald L. 
Calvin who attended 
Eastern in the 1950's 
and earned his LLB 
degree in 1956 from 
the College of Law at 
the University of 
Illinois. Calvin as 
chairman of 
International Business 
Enterprises, Inc., New 
York City, advises 
major financial organizations in the United 
States, Europe, and the Pacific Basin on inter-
national financial issues and strategy. He also 
served as Executive Vice President-
International of the New York Stock Exchange 
where he held key positions for more than 22 
years. Calvin is a newly appointed member 
Distinguished Alumnus 
jeffrey G. Scott, Class of '68, was named as 
our 1 990 Distinguished Alumnus. Scott 
serves as Regional Vice President for CIGNA 
Individual Financial Services and is headquar· 
tered in M clean, Virginia. He began his ca-
reer with CIGNA in 1970 as a sales represen-
tative and progressed to his current position in 
1 983. jeff has earned the professional desig· 
nations of CLU, CFP, and ChFC; has been ad-
mitted to the Registry of Financial Plann ing 
Practitioners; is a five-t ime recipient of 
CIGNA's Outstanding Agency Award, a four-
time winner of the GAMC Master Agency 
Award, and is a life-time winner of their 
National Management Award. He is also an 
active speaker throughout the insurance 
industry. 
In addition to his busy professional life, Jeff is 
an active member of his community, serving 
as a member of the Fairfax County Chamber 
of Commerce. He has also shared his time 
and talents with EIU by serving as a charter 
member of the EIU Foundation. At EIU jeff is 
a member of the President's Club and the 
Lumpkin College of Business Dean's Business 
Advisory Board. 
Jeff is the son of Rita and the late Leon Scott 
of Salem, Illinois, and is married to the former 
Li la Spencer, who is also an EIU business 
alum. He and Lila are the parents of two 
daughters. 
of the Dean's Business Advisory Board. Jif/rt')• G. Sro11 
Scholars Honored 
Srho/orship Endowments and ,l ~·ardl'es 
Roger Roberson Scholarship SSO,OOO 
tNewl 
Rex & Nancy Cooley/Marathon Oil Scholarship 4 at$ t 0,000 
Paula Thrasher, Kenney, ll 
Vicky Kimble, Canton, IL 
Brad Overby. Mt. Olive, ll 
(New) 
Keller Family Scholarship $25,000 
(New) 
Clay/Richland County Scholarship $10,000 
Herschel Sharp, Louisvi lle , ll 
Jim & June Giffin Scholarship 2 at $10,000 
Manhew Love. Waverly. IL 
(New) 
Robt?rt N. & Barbara V. Sullivan Sc.holarship Sl 0,000" 
Christine Hobbs, Mascoutah, JL 
Jerome J. Rooke Scholarship $10,000 
Kevin luechtefeld. Belleville, ll 
Jim & Bess Townsend Hanks Scholarship $10,000 
(New! 
J. W. & Marilyn Oglesby Scholarship 510,000 
(New I 
United Graphics, Inc. Scholarship StO,OOO 
(New) 
Edward Bran key Scholarship S 10,000 
(New) 
Donald & C. Alice Shawver Scholarship 
Estate Commitment 
Timothy Gover and Clifford Fagan Scholarship 
Rudy Hlavek Estate Commitment 
•funding incomplete; donations still bt?ing accepted 
Jim & llmf Giffin witlt ilfnlllttw Loot 
1Vamed Scholars Program Lmmched 
One opportunity business students at EIU 
have to benefit from Taking Care of Business 
is a result of the vision and foresight of Dean 
Ted Jvarie. Several alums chose lvarie's plan 
to provide scholarship endowments for top 
academic performers and also for needy stu-
dents. The endowment is established with a 
minimum of $10,000 (which may be paid 
over a period of time) and is donated to the 
EIU Foundation to establish a scholarship 
fund. Earnings from the endowment provide 
fi nancial assistance to students selected in ac-
cordance with the donor's criteria. This pro-
gram enables the Lumpkin College of 
Business to compete with other business 
schools in the recruitment of top academic 
performers. Dean lvarie says, "Now, thanks 
to this program, we can assist both talented 
and needy business students! The quality of 
our students and programs will be enhanced." 
De a 11 's t1 w·a rd 
Sherry McCoy of Martinsville, Illinois, re-
ceived the highest honor bestowed upon a 
Lumpkin 
College of 
Business stu-
dent--the 
Dean's Award. 
Sherry graduat-
ed in M ay with 
a perfect 4.0 
grade point 
average with 
majors in ac-
countancy and 
finance. 
While at 
Eastern, Sherry was active in Delta Mu Delta, 
the honorary organization for business ma-
jors, the Student Accounting Society, the 
Dean's Student Advisory Board, Business 
Week '89, and was a volunteer income tax 
assistant. She also worked as library o ffice 
aide at Booth Library while maintaining her 
excellent academic record. Sherry was the 
recipient of many honors during her college 
career. Among them were several scholar-
ships: Livingston C. Lord, Delta Mu Delta, R. 
R'. Donnelley & Sons, Hobart F. Heller, 
Parents' Club, and Honors Program. 
Former Dean and Mrs. James Giffin provided 
the endowment which underwrites the Dean's 
Award. 
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"Accreditatio11 by the 
American Associatio11 of 
Collegiate Schools of 
Busi11ess coflfinues to be a 
high priority . . . we are 
con fidem of our quality." 
Dean Ted lvarie 
Jolm \l'olstrom 
Lilliou R. Grrtuhous~ 
Faculty 
Oepamnem of Accountancy, D.ua Processing, 
and Finance 
John Walstrom, Acting Department Chair and 
Professor, PhD, University of Nebraska, COP 
0 . Martin Angell, Instructor, MBA, Central 
Missouri State University, CPA 
Karen Bialaszewski, Associate Professor, DBA, 
Mississippi State University 
Waldo L. Born, Assistant Professor, PhD, The 
University of Texas at Austin 
Lowell D. Bourne, Associate Professor, PhD, 
Washington University 
Dean A. Dudley, Professor, PhD, University of 
Washington 
Lola W. Dudley, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Arkansas, CPA 
Janet Francis laribee, Instructor, MBA, United 
States International University 
Farrokh Ghazanfari, Assistant Proiessor, DBA, 
Mississippi State University 
Timothy D. Gover, Professor, MS, University of 
Jllinois 
Gary l. Gueldner, Assistant Professor, MSEd, 
Eastern Illinois University, CPA 
Mary Beth Hennig, Instructor, MBA, Eastern Illinois 
University, CPA 
Karen J. Ketler, Assistant Professor, PhD, Kent State 
University 
B. Delores Knott, lnstwctor, MSEd, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Stephen F. Laribee, Professor, DBA, Kent State 
University, CPA 
David G. McGrady, Instructor, MBA, University of 
Texas at Arlington, CPA 
Timothy Mills, Assistant Professor, DBA. Louisiana 
Tech University 
Thomas P. Moncada, Associate Professor, }0, liT/ 
Chicago Kent College of Law, CPA 
Mathew M. Monippallil, Associate Professor, }0, 
Southern Jllinois University, CPA 
James H. Packer Ill, Assistant Professor, DBA, 
Louisiana Tech University 
Richard Palmer, Assistant Professor, DBA, Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale, CPA 
Thomas A. Pencek, Assistant Professor, DBA, 
Mississippi State University 
Jerome). Rooke, Associate Professor, (part-time), 
MSEd, Northern Illinois University, CMA, emeritus 
Paul H. Smith, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Arkansas 
Roland D. Spaniol, Professor, (part-time), PhD, 
University of Iowa, COP, CSP, emeritus 
Michael D. Taylor, Instructor, BA, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Efraim Turban, Lumpkin Distinguished Professor in 
Business, Professor, PhD, University of California-
Berkeley 
C. Lankford Walker, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Georgia 
Charles W . "Bill" Wootton, Associate Professor, 
DBA, Mississippi State University 
Dcpart:rnem of Business Education and 
Adminisrrarivc Informacion Systems 
Lillian R. Greathouse, Department Chair and 
Associate Professor, PhD, Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, COAP 
Chris Beurskens, Instructor, MBA, Boise State 
University (part-time) 
Betty j. Campbell, Assistant Professor, PhD, 
University of Illinois 
Dayton K. Chase, Professor, (part-time), EdD, 
University of North Dakota, emeritus 
Patricia R. Graves, Assistant Professor, EdO, 
Memphis State University 
julie Henderson, Instructor, (part-time), MBA, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Ken johnson, Instructor, MBA, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Carol A. Kiefer, Instructor, MBA, Cleveland State 
University 
Roger l. Luft, Professor, EdO, Oregon State 
University 
Carol A. Lundgren, Associate Professor, PhD, 
Arizona State University 
Terry D. Lundgren, Associate Professor, PhD, The 
Ohio State University 
Susan M. Moncada, Instructor, MBA, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Dolto11 Bm1111fll 
Dr. IVa/do Born 
Jack Murry, Associate Professor, EdO, University of 
Illinois 
Rosanne B. Sanders, Professor, EdO, University of 
Northern Colorado, CPS 
Karla Waltman, Instructor, (part-time), MSEd, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Marilyn W . Wilkins, Professor, EdO, University of 
North Dakota, COAP 
Nancy Wilson, Instructor, (part-time), MBA, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Department oft\ lanagement anti f\ larkcting 
Dalton Brannen, Department Chairperson and 
Professor, PhD, University of Mississippi 
William R. Allen, Assistant Professor, PhD, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
V. Aline Arnold, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of North Texas 
David P. Arseneau, Instructor, MBA, Northern 
Illinois University 
Mark R. Bomball, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Mississippi, COP 
Edward W . Brankey, Associate Professor, }0, 
Southern Illinois University 
Janis C. Carter, Assistant Professor, PhD, University 
of Texas 
E. Wayne Chandler, Associate Professor, PhD, 
Arizona State University 
John A. Dively, Jr., Instructor, }0, Southern Illinois 
University School of Law 
Sid C. Dudley, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Arkansas 
Innovative Teaching Award 
Dr. Waldo Born received the Innovative Teaching 
Award for a real estate analysis project designed to 
apply the principles learned in Finance 3740--Real 
Estate. The project required the student to collect 
detailed characteristics on four properties, analyze 
differences to value the properties for a purchase 
decision, and conduct financial analysis to deter-
mine the earliest date purchase may be 
consummated. 
Dean S. Elmuti, Assistant Professor, PhD, North 
Texas State University 
Alphonso D . Joyner, Associate Professor, /D, 
Howard University Law School 
Yunus Kathawala, Professor, PhD, University of 
Georgia 
Scoll R. Lensink, Instructor, MBA, Eastern 11/mois 
University 
Edward K. Marlow, Associate Professor, PhD, 
University of Illinois 
Nancy D. M arlow, Associate Professor, DBA, 
M ississippi State University 
Michael j . Maziarz, Instructor, MBA, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Robert E. Meter, Professor, PhD, University ol 
IllinOIS 
Marilyn Oglesby, Assistant Professor, MSEd, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Stephen L. Payne, Holley Distinguished Professor 
of Social Responsibility in Business, Professor, 
PhD, Arizona State University 
Jyoti Prasad, Associate Professor, PhD, University 
of Arkansas 
Scou C. Preston, Internship Coordinator and 
Instructor, MBA, Eastern Illinois University 
Foster C. Rinefort, Associate Professor, PhD, Texas 
A & M University 
Christie L. Roszkowski, Assistant Professor, JO, 
University of Illinois 
Richard A. Schi lhavy, Assistant Professor, PhD, 
Indiana University, CPA, CP/M 
Donald L. Shawver, Visiting Professor, PhD, 
University of Illinois 
Paul R. Stephen, Instructor, MS, University of 
Southern California 
Michael L. Weaver, Instructor, (part-time), MBA, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Ralph Weller, Associate Professor, PhD, University 
of Nebraska 
Michael D. Wilson, Instructor, MBA, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Their presmce is ftu1her 
ruide/1{-e of the bmefits t!tr 
L11mpki11 Collegr of 
Business e1Jjoys as a result 
of t!te {!.fllf'rosirv of o11r 
alu11111 i till rl fri fll ds. 
Dr. Stephml .. Pny11r (/mill) rdth 
Dr. Efrnim Tur/J(I/1 
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Endowed Professorships 
Dr. Efraim T11rban and Dr. Strphm / .. 
Payne have helped the Lumpkin College of 
Business make history in the Illinois Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and Universities. 
They have been appointed to the first en-
dowed professorships to be created in the 
Board of Governors System. 
The Lumpkin Distinguished Professorship was 
made possible through an endowment from 
the Lumpkin Foundation in Mattoon. After a 
national search, Efraim Turban, who holds a 
PhD in Operations Research from the 
University of California at Berkley, came to 
EIU from U. S. International University in San 
Diego in August, 1989. Dr. Turban also has 
an MBA and two degrees in engineering, as 
well as private industry experience as an engi-
neer. A multi-talented man, Turban is inter-
nationally known as an expert in the area of 
decision support systems, has authored 1 3 
books and many articles during his career, 
and has served as a consultant and trainer for 
governments and corporations in the United 
States, Venezuela, Peru, Chile, Korea, Israel, 
and Japan. 
Bertrand P. Holley, EIU Associate Professor 
Emeritus in Management, was honored upon 
his retirement by alumni and friends with the 
establishment of the Bertrand P. Holley 
Distinguished Professorship of Social 
Responsibility in Business as an expression of 
respect for Holley's reverence for ethics and 
socia l responsibility of human beings every-
where. Stephen Payne came to EIU in 
August, 1989, from the University of 
Southwestern Lou isiana where he was a pro-
fessor of management. He holds a PhD from 
Arizona State University, an MBA, and an un-
dergraduate degree in engineering as well as 
experience as an engineer in private industry, 
has authored many articles on the subject of 
values and ethics, and has lectured extensive-
ly on the subject. 
The two endowed professorships have provid-
ed immediate benefits to the university com-
munity. Dr. Turban is continually involved in 
projects with students, faculty, and other pro-
fessiona ls locally and internationally, and Dr. 
Payne is working with the facu lty to stress eth-
ics instruction throughout the curricu lum and 
has prepared two major grant proposals. 
Their presence is further evidence of the ben-
efits the Lumpkin College of Business enjoys 
as a result of the generosity of our alumni and 
friends. 
"The imprrn:emmt of 
U1Jderstalllli111( is for tm•o 
endL-jirst, our ors::n 
i11rrtt1se of J:l/ors::ledf{e: 
sero11dh. to mable us to 
deliver Inti! J:no~.'/edge /Q 
others." 
John Locke 
Continuing Faculty 
Pub I ications: 
Books 
Refereed Journals 
Proceedings 
Other (monographs, 
cases, textbooks, 
chapters, non-
refereed journals, 
book reviews) 
Presentations 
Professional Service 
Public Service 
Totals 
F acuity Publications and Presentations 
0 1/mtin .lnf!.r/1 
Coordinator, CPA Review 
Course: Spring, 1990. 
D1scussant, Midwest Busi-
ness Accounting Associa-
lion, Ch1cago: March, 
1989. 
I' lltnr A mold 
"Strategic Planning in 
Texas Home Health Care 
Organizations: An Explor-
atory Study," Proceedings, 
Southwest Division of the 
Academy of Management: 
March, 1990, with R. Sub-
ramanian and M . 
Th1bodeaux. 
"Chma In Transition: A 
Management Perspective, • 
presented at Association 
for Global Perspective. 
Allied Southern Business 
Assoc1ation Conference, 
New Orleans: November, 
1989, wuh J. Lake and M. 
Thibodeaux 
Paper ReviC\.,er, /ouma/ of 
Management Issues, Pitts· 
burg, Kansas: October, 
1989. 
Session Chair, Association 
for Global Business, Asso-
ciation for Global Perspec-
tive, Allied Southern Busi-
ness Association Confer-
ence, New Orleans: 
November, 1989. 
Discussant, "International-
izing Business Policy," 
Southwestern Federation 
of Admmistrahvc DISCI· 
phnes Confer<>nce, Dallas: 
February, I 990 
"Superv1sory Dt'velopment 
Program." Busmcss Devel-
opment Center, pres('nted 
at Fayctte Tuhuliu Corpo-
ration, Sullivan, Illinois: 
1989, with F. Rincfort. 
"SuperviSOry Development 
Program," Business Dev<>l· 
opment Center. presented 
at Richland Memorial Hos-
pital, Olney, lllino1s: 1989. 
"Verbal, Visual, and Value 
Driv<>n CommuniCation." 
Business Dcvelo,>ment 
Center, presented at East-
ern Illinois Un1vcrs1ty· 
October. 1989 
Business Outlool.. '90, tor 
lakeland College and East-
ern 1111no1s Umverslly pre-
sented at Charleston, Illi-
nois: October, 1989. 
Aorm 1/mlfiJZI'U"Ski 
S & P 500 Futures Con-
tracts: An Investigation of 
A Dr BEIJ/AIS ,\'\JM I o1.1l 
21 9 22 52 
2 0 0 2 
14 6 20 40 
24 4 37 65 
2 6 6 14 
11 14 13 38 
23 8 41 72 
11 15 5 31 
87 53 122 262 
Forecastmg Accuracy." 
Proceedinf:S. Northeast 
Dec1S10n Science Institute: 
April, 1990, w1th T. 
Pencek 
•valueline Future<; Con-
tracts An lme<;t1gation of 
forecasllnR Accuracy." 
Proceedmg~. M1dsouth 
Academy oi Econom1cs 
and F1nance: June, 1990. 
with T. Pcnlt!k. 
Paper Revicwt•r, Dc•cision 
Sciences ]ournJI, 1990. 
"Small Busmcs~ Capi tal 
Structure: Empirical (vi-
dence Versus lht'Ory," 
Small F1rm Fmanc1al 
Re-.earch Sympos1um, 
Fresno. Cal1forn~a April, 
1990. 
ll'oldo I !JIJm 
"Eiectron1c Data Tr,msmiS· 
SIOn Pathwa~: Implica-
tions for Sne Selection." 
Journ.JI of Reo/ E~/Jie 
Research. 4111. Fall, 1989, 
pp. 95-105, 1\llh B. 
Williams. 
"Development of a 
Dynamic Investment Strat-
egy Under A lternative 
Inflation Cycle Sccn.Hios," 
presented al AmNic.:an 
Real Estel l«! S<>ric1y, Lake 
Tahoe· Marth, 1990, and 
at American Real Estate 
and Urban Etonom1cs 
ASSOCiatiOn, Atlanta. 
December 1989, \\lth S. 
Pyhrr 
"Real Property A~S(>t Man-
agement. An Analysis ol 
Contribution to Corporate 
Financial Performance," 
presented ,lt American 
Real btatc Society, Lake 
Tahoe· March, 1990. 
"Structuring Real Estate 
Market Re<;earch Multi-
family I lousing Marl..et 
Area Defmillon," pre-
sented at American Real 
Estate Society, Lake Tahoe, 
Nevada: March, 1990. 
Session Cha~r, Amencan 
Real Estate Soc1ety, L,,ke 
Tahoe, Nevada: March, 
1990. 
•Key Demographic Trends 
and Their Impact on the 
Demand for Goods and 
Services." pre~nted at 
Business Outlook '90. 
Charleston. Illinois: 
October, 1989. 
"Economic Outlook." pre-
sented at Business Dovel-
opment Advisory Cou11Cil, 
April, 1990. 
Edrrord II'. Brtlllkn• 
"Employer-Employet> Per-
ceptions Regardmg Un~on 
Security Agreement~. Mtd· 
American journal of Bust-
ness. Spring, 1990, pp. 25-
33, with E. Chandler and 
R. Weller. 
Staff Editor, Amencan Busi-
ness Law Assoc1at1on, 
1989. 
ReviC\\ef, Americ.m Bu~t­
ness La11 Journ.JI, Summer, 
1989. 
Dolto11 Bmmm1 
Session Chair and Discuss-
ant, Southern Management 
Association, New Orleans.: 
November, 1989. 
Session Chair and Discuss-
ant. Southeast De{isional 
Sciences lnslltut<>, Charles-
ton, South Carolma. 
February, 1990. 
Session Cha1r, Faculty/ 
Professional Development/ 
Management Education/ 
Development area. South· 
west Academy of 
Management. 
Session Leader, Southwest 
Decisional Sc1en<.e<; ln~ll­
tute. Dallas: March, 1990. 
"Current Status of Out-
comes Assessment at the 
MBA Level." joum,ll of 
Education for Bu5iness, co-
author. 
II 
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Betty 1. Campbell 
Session Chair, Il linois Busi-
ness Education Associat.ion 
Conference, Springfield, 
Illinois: November, 1989. 
Janis C. Carter 
"Using Deming's Approach 
in the Classroom," pre-
sented at Twin Cities 
Teaching Conference, Min-
neapolis-St. Paul. 
E . IVaytu Chandler 
"Employer-Employee Per-
ceptions Regarding Union 
Security Agreements," Mid-
American journal of Busi-
ness, Spring, 1990, pp. 25-
33, w ith E. Brankey and R. 
Weller. 
"Motorcycle Safety and 
Motorcycle Education: 
Past Research and Survey 
Results," Journal of Public 
Policy & Marketing, Vol. 8, 
1989, pp. 93-108, with R. 
Weller. 
"Alcohol Consumption and 
Its Affect on Recall: Impli-
cations for Advertising," 
presented at Midwest Busi-
ness Administration Asso-
ciation Conference, Spe-
cial Topics Track, Chicago: 
March, 1990, with R. 
Wel ler. 
Discussant, Midwest Mar-
keting Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1990. 
Dea11 A. Dudley 
Session Chair, North Amer-
ican Economic and 
Finance Association, Boul-
der, Colorado: July, 1989. 
Session Chair, Eastern 
Finance Association, 
Charleston, South Caro-
lina: April, 1990. 
Discussant, Midwest 
Finance Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1990. 
Lola lV. Dudley 
"An Assessment of 
Accounting for Converti· 
ble Bonds: Does It Pro· 
vide Useful Information?" 
Proceedings, Midwest 
American Accounting 
Association: April, 1990, 
pp. 153-155. 
Sid C. Dudley 
"The Marketing Concept 
and Marketing Education: 
Students' Perceptions of 
the Importance of Selected 
Topics," journal of Mid-
west Marketing, Spring, 
1990, pp. 1 09-116, with 
D. Glascoff. 
"Bank Marketing in a 
Deregulated Environment: 
What lessons Can Be 
learned from the 'Prob· 
lem' Institutions," Journal 
of Midwest Marketing, 
Spring, 1990, pp. 248· 
253. 
"Marketing Students W ill 
Be Left Out If They Don't 
Learn The Right Stuff," 
Marketing News, july, 
1989, pp. 2, 8. 
Discussant, Southwestern 
Marketing Association 
Conference, Dallas: 
March, 1990. 
Paper Reviewer, Midwest 
Marketing Association, 
Chicago: Apri l, 1990. 
Deo11 S. Elmuti 
"Quality Control Circles in 
Saudi Arabia," Production 
and Inventory Manage-
ment journal, Fourth Quar-
ter, 1989, Vol. 30, No.4, 
pp. 52-SS. 
"A Profile of Tom Mona-
ghan, Founder and CEO of 
Domino's Pizza," Journal 
of Business Leadership, 
Vol. 2, No. 3, Fall, 1989, 
pp.17-31 , wi thY. 
Kathawala. 
"An Investigation of Factors 
Affecting American Export 
Activiti es in the World 
Market," Proceedings, 
Southern Management 
Associa tion, November, 
1989, pp. 277-279, withY. 
Kathawala. 
"Effects of Computer Aided 
Quality Circles on Organi· 
zational Productivity and 
Satisfaction," Proceedings, 
Southern Management 
Association, November, 
1989, pp. 387-389, withY. 
Kathawala. 
"Effects of Unionization on 
Faculty Compensation: A 
Case Study," Proceedings, 
Human Resources! 
Industrial Relations Divi-
sion, M idwest Business 
Administration Associa· 
lion, Chicago: March, 
1990, withY. Kathawala 
and J. Prasad. 
"Quality in the Service 
Industry," Proceedings, 
M idwest Business Adminis· 
tration Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1990, with 
Y. Kathawala. 
"Small Business and Strate· 
gic Planning," Proceedings, 
Entrepreneurship Division, 
Midwest Business Adminis· 
tration Association, Chi· 
cago: March, 1990, with 
Y. Kathawala and j. 
Prasad. 
"An Investigation of the 
Management Practices of 
Japanese Subsidiaries in 
the Arabian Gulf Region," 
Proceedings, International 
Business Division, Mid-
west Business Administra-
tion Associa tion, Chicago: 
March, 1990, withY. 
Kathawala and j. Prasad. 
"A Preliminary Analysis of 
Salary Increase and Job 
Security in the Auto Indus-
try," Proceedings, Midwest 
Academy of Management, 
Milwaukee: April, 1990, 
w ith K. Moore. 
Distinguished Professor Award 
Dr. E. Wayne Chandler, associate professor of 
management for the Lumpkin College of Busi-
ness, received the 1990 Distinguished Profes-
sor Award for significant contributions to his 
department, the college, and the un iversity 
over an extended period of time. Dr. Chan-
dler earned his BS and MBA from Northern 
Illinois University and his DBA from Arizona 
State University. Before coming to EIU in 
Dr. E. Wayne Clumdler 
1982, Chandler 
taught at Ch i-
cago City Col-
lege and 
Graceland Col-
lege where he 
was selected as 
an outstanding 
professor by 
the Student 
Academic 
Council for 
three consecu-
tive years. 
The Distinguished Professor Award was ini-
tiated in 1980 by alumnus Dr. John Will ing-
ham, and awardees are selected by a facu lty 
committee. 
Previous recipients of the Lumpkin College of 
Business Distingu ished Professor Award are: 
Bertrand P. Holley 
James F. Giffin 
George K. Cooper 
Thomas L. Ell iott 
Timothy D. Gover 
Robert N. Sullivan 
Jerome J. Rooke 
Mari lyn$. Oglesby 
Robert E. Meier 
Edward W. Brankey 
"Locus of Control in Poten-
tial Managers: An Interna-
tional Comparison," Pro-
ceedings, Southwest 
Academy of International 
Business, Dallas: March, 
1990, pp. 1-6, withY. 
Kathawala and j . Prasad. 
Discussant, Midwest Busi-
ness Administration Asso-
ciation Conference, Chi-
cago: March, 1990. 
Discussant and Paper 
Reviewer, Midwest Acad-
emy of Management, Mil· 
waukee: April, 1990. 
Patricia R. Gr~·es 
Desktop Publishing, llli· 
nois Business Education 
Association, Novem9er, 
1989, with B. Hardig, j. 
Murry, M. Satterwhite, and 
M. Wilkins. 
"Student Teachers Identify 
Needs for Business Educa-
tion Preparation." NABTE 
Bulletin, March, 1990, 
with R. Hednck. 
"The Automated Office: 
Safety Concerns and Solu-
tions," Vocational Educa-
tton Journal. March. 1990, 
with L. Greathouse. 
"Emerg1ng Careers in 
Administrative Information 
Systems," Proceedings, 
Office Systems Research 
Association Conference, 
Orlando: M arch, 1990, 
with L. Greathouse. 
"Facility Management--A 
Blendmg of People. Work-
flow, and Equipment," Pro-
ceedmgs, Office Automa-
tion Soctety International 
Conference, June, 1990, 
w ith 1. Kupsh and C. Jones. 
Recip1ent of the 1990 
Grace Hopper Award. 
"A Study of Student Per-
cepttons About Usmg 
Computers 1n Business 
Communtcatton Classes," 
presented at Illinois Busi· 
ness Education Association 
Convcnlton: November, 
1989. 
"Technology and the Com-
munication Process," pre-
sented at Association of 
Management Conference, 
Boston: November, 1989. 
"Business Education Stu-
dent Teachers' Perceived 
level of Career Prepara-
lton," presented at 
ational Association of 
Business Teacher Educa-
tors Research Conference, 
Reno: April, 1990, with R. 
Hedrick. 
"People and Productivity,• 
presented at Office Auto-
mat ton Society lnterna-
ltonal Conference: June, 
1990. with J. Kupsh. 
"Writmg Skills for 
Improved Communica-
tion," Business Develop-
ment Center, presented at 
Eastern llltnois University: 
March, 1990. 
J.illitm R. Grratlroust 
"The Automated Office: 
Safety Concerns and Solu-
tiOns,• Vocational Educa-
tion Journal, March, 1990, 
w1th P Graves. 
"Using Effective Question-
mg Techniques in the 
Office Automation Class-
room," Business Education 
f orum, Apri l, 1990, with j. 
Karmos. 
"Que~tioning Techniques 
for the Classroom,• Illinois 
Schools Journal, Spring. 
1990, \\ ith J. Karmos. 
Emergmg Careers in 
Admintstrattve Information 
Systems, • Proceedings, 
Office Systems Research 
Assoetation Conference, 
Orlando: March, 1990, 
wtth P. Graves. 
"Emergtng Careers in 
Admmtstraltve Information 
Systems, • presented at 
Offite Systems Research 
Assoctation Conference, 
Orlando: March, 1990. 
Y111111S KtJ!hawtlfa 
"Strategy and Structure as 
Determinants of Corporate 
Culture," WIU Journal of 
Busmess, Summer, 1989, 
Vol I , No.2, pp. 23-38, 
wtth J. Prasad and F. 
Seyeed. 
• A Profile of Tom Mona-
ghan, Founder and CEO of 
Domino's Pizza." journal 
of Business Leadership, 
Vol. 2, No. 3, Fall, 1989, 
pp. 17-31, with D. Elmuti. 
"Robotics: Its Impact on 
Employment and labor 
Relauons." International 
journal of Technology 
Management, Vol. X4, o. 
6, 1989, pp. 681-688, 
with A. Brandberry. 
"A Comparati\e Analysis of 
Selected Approaches to 
Quality," Journ.11 of Qual-
ity and Reli.1bility M,ln,lge-
ment. Vol 6. No.5, 1989, 
pp.7-17 
"Artificial Intelligence: 
Implications for Banl..ing. • 
International Journal of 
Computer Applications in 
Technology, Vol. 2, No. 3, 
1989, pp. 191 -197, with P. 
Wolter. 
"Qual ity in,, G lobal Con-
text," Joum,ll of Quality 
and Reliability M,JniJil~ 
ment, Vol. 6, No.2, 1989, 
wtth V anda. 
"Risk Analysis and Interna-
tional lnv(.>';tment." M,ln· 
agt!ment R~earch News, 
Vol. 13, No 1. pp 1-8, 
1990, wtth G. Nezhad. 
•on the Alleged Decltne in 
Business Ethic~.· 1ourn<1l of 
Behav1or,1/ Econom1cs. 
Vol. 18. o. 2 1990, pp. 
29-143, w1th R Hatt\\ICk 
et al 
"Use of Operations 
Research Techniques 
Revisited: Vtt>wpoints of 
Executive~ in large Manu· 
facturing and Service 
Organizations," lntcma-
tion.JI JoumcJI of Man,we· 
ment, Vol. 7, No. I , pp. 
27-34. 
"Busmes~ Ethtcs tn Amer-
tca: A View trom the 
Classroom." The Journal of 
Behav1oral Economtcs, 
Vol 19, umber 1, pp. 
125-140, wtth R. Hauwick, 
M . Montppallil, l Wall, 
and 6 Shtn. 
"An Investigation of Factors 
Affecting American Export 
Aclivtties in the World 
Market." Proceedings, 
Southern Management 
Association· ovember, 
1989, pp. 277-279, with 
D. Elmuti. 
"Quality Thought: Appli-
cations tn the Banking 
Industry," Proceedings, 
!Abstract) Decision Sci-
cn<.t>S Institute, November, 
1989, with). Gupta. 
"Effecb of Computt>r A1ded 
Qualtty Ctrd<.><. on Organt· 
zattonal Product I\ tl\ and 
Sattsfaction." Proceeding~. 
Southern "'1an.1gement 
AssociatiOn o .. ember, 
1989, pp J87-389, with 
D. Elmutt. 
"The Uses of ABC Analy-
sis,'' Proceedings 
(Abstracl), Decision Sci-
ence~ Insti tute, New 
Orlean~: Nov<'mber, 1989, 
with R. 5chllhavy. 
"E-..pert Sv~tems: lmplica-
tiom for Operations Man-
agement, • Procredmgs 
(Abstracu, Dl'< tston Set· 
ences ln~tttute, ew 
Orlean~ November, 1989, 
wtth R Schtlhavy. 
"Rtsk A~scssmenl for lnter-
naltonal lnve~tment, Pro-
ceedmgs. lnternattonal 
Marl..etlng Congres~. ew 
Delht, lndta January 
1990. \'>tth G 'ezhad. 
"The Analyttc Hterarchy 
Proce~s ,md tt~ Applica-
tions 10 M;m,1gement 
Dec1~ions," Proceedings, 
International Marketing 
Congrc~~. New Delhi, 
India: January, 1990, with 
G. Nezhad 
"Effec-ts of Untoni7ation on 
Faculty Compensation. A 
Case Study,• Proccedmgs, 
Human RC<.Ourc('<;/ 
lndu<tnal Relattons, Mid-
west Bustness Admtnlstra-
tton AssocJatton, Chicago: 
March, 1990, wtth D. 
Elmu11 and J. Prasad. 
"Locus of Control in Poten-
tial Managers. An lnterna-
uonal Companson." Pro-
ceedings, Southwest 
Academy of International 
Business, Dallas· March, 
1990, pp. 1·6, with D. 
Elmut1 and J. Prasad. 
"An lnvesttgatton of the 
Management Pract•c:cs of 
Japanese Subs1dtdrit'~ tn 
the Arabian Gulf Regton." 
Proceedings. lntcrnattonal 
Business Division, Mld· 
,..,est Busin~s Admtni,tra-
tion Assoctat1on. Ch1cago: 
March, 1990, wtth D 
Elmuli and I Pra<xld 
"Small Business and Strate· 
gic Planntng," Proc('('(ltn~:s. 
Entrepreneurship Div1sion, 
Midwest Bus ine~~ Admlnl~· 
tration Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1990, w 1th 
D. Elmuti and 1. Pras,ld 
"Quality in the Scrvece 
Industry, Proce<'dmp, ... 
Mid,, est Busmess Admtnis-
tration Associalton. Chi-
cago: March, 1990, \\ tth 
D. Elmuti. 
"Maquiladoras: A Bk•sstng 
or a Curse." Proce<>duljl~. 
Midwest Business Adm1n1s· 
tration AssociatiOn, Cht· 
cago: March, 1990, wtth S 
Chawla. 
Paper Reviewer, )ourn,ll ot 
Manageriall~~ue' 
Paper Revtewer. /mornM· 
tion Re!.ources ManJgl'· 
ment journ,ll. 
Session Chair, Paper 
Reviewer. and Di5Cu<,sant. 
Midwest Busines~ Admini~­
tration Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1 990 
"Organizattonal Structurt> 
in the eJ<.t Decade· Impli-
cations for Operatton\ 
Management." pre<oented at 
Eastern lllinots Untverstty 
Research ColloqUtum: 
March, 1990. 
Karm J. Krtltr 
"Using SAS on the IBM 
4381." presented at Eastern 
Illinois Un1verstty Re<oearch 
Colloquium January, 
1990, with S. Karraker 
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B. Delores K11o1t cators Views of the Issues," "State-of-the Art Records Edw'orrl K. ,1/or/ow J1athew J1. J1ot~ippallil 
Reviewer, Computers-- presented at Information Management: It's Not "Affirmative Action: The "Update: Taxpayer's Bill 
Concepts and Applications Resources Management What You Think!", pre- Beginning of the End?" A of Rights," journal of Edu-
for Users with BASIC, Rob- Association National Con- sented at Il linois Business chapter in Human cation for Business, Vol. 
ert C. Nickerson, Scott, ference, Hershey, Pennsyl- Education Conference, Resources Management: 65, No. 4, january, 1990, 
Foresman/l ittle, Brown vania: May, 1990, w ith j. Springfield, Illinois: Perspectives and Issues, pp. 160-1 63. 
Higher Education, 1990. Francis Laribee. November, 1989, with T. second edi tion, Ken Row-Lundgren. land et al., Al lyn and "Irrevocable Life Insurance 
"Introduction to DOS," four Roger L. L11jt Bacon, Inc .. 1990, w ith N. Trusts: One of the Last workshops presented for Estate and Gift Tax Shel-
Eastern Il linois University "Transition As It's Happen- Teny D. Lundgren Marlow. ters," Taxation for Accoun-
Human Resources Depart- ing in Wyoming," pre- "Records Management: A tants, Vol. 44, May, 1990, 
ment, Fall, 1989, and sented at Transition in Dynamic Field," Business Xm1cy D. Jlarlo'OJ: pp. 302-306, with C. 
Spring, 1990. Action--From School to Education Forum, Vol. 44, 
"Affirmative Action: The Wootton. 
"Advanced DOS," three Work Conference, Casper, No. 1, October, 1989, pp. Beginning of the End?" A "Life Insurance as an Estate 
workshops presented for Wyoming: October, 1989. 9-1 0, with C. Lundgren. chapter in Human Planning Tool," Tax 
Eastern Ill inois Universi ty "How Basic is Basic Busi- "Preparing for the World Resources Management: Adviser, May, 1990, pp. 
Human Resources Depart- ness?" presented at Illinois After Col lege," Inside Perspectives and Issues, 308-318. 
ment, Fall, 1989, and Business Education Associ- DPMA, Vol. 28, No.4, second edition, Ken Row-
"Business Ethics in Amer-Spring, 1990. ation Conference, Spring- April, 1990, pp. 8-9,13, land et al., Allyn and ica: A View from the field, Il l inois: November, with S. Beckstrand Bacon, Inc., 1990, w ith E. Classroom," The journal of 
la!lel Fra11cis Lttribee 1989. (reprin t). Marlow. Behavioral Economics, 
"Information Resources Panel Moderator, "forum "Computerized Records "The Impact of Business Vol. 19, Number 1, pp. 
Management in the 1990s: on Transition," Transi tion Management with dBASE Leaders on Students' Atti- 125-140, withY. Kathaw-
IS Managers and M IS Edu- in Action--From School to III/IV," Proceedings. Asso- tudes Toward Business ala, R. Hattwick, L. Wal l, 
cators Views of the Issues," Work Conference, Casper, ciation of Records Manag- Ethics: An Exploratory and B. Shin. 
presented at Information Wyoming: October, 1989. ers and Administrators Study," Proceedings. "Estate Tax Aspects of Life 
Resources Management Panel consultant, Illinois International Conference, Southeast Decision Sci- Insurance Trusts," Proceed-
Association National Con- State Board of Education Prairie Village, Kansas: ences Institute: February, ings, M idwest Business 
ference, Hershey, Pennsyl- and Southern Illinois Uni- October, 1989, 103-114. 1990. Law Association, Chicago: 
vania: May, 1990, with S. versity, for development of "Records Information Sys- March, 1990, pp. 43-51 , 
Laribee. Cooperative Vocational terns," presented at Associ- Roberr E . • Weier with C. Wootton. 
Education Courses, Spring- ation of Records Managers 
Paper Reviewer, Decision "An Examination of the 
Stephm F. Laribee field, Illinois: December, and Administrators Confer- Sciences Insti tute, Colum- Federal Tax Requirements 1989. ence, New Orleans: 
"Teaching Behaviors and October, 1989. bia, South Carolina: for International Students 
Effective Accounting Focus Group Consultant. january, 1990. Living in the United Il linois State Board of Edu- "State-of-the-Art Records States," Proceedings, Mid-Instruction, Proceedings, 
cation, Springfield, Illinois: Management: It's Not west Business Law Associ-Ohio Regional Meeting of December, 1989. What You Think!", pre- Susa!l JJ. Monmda at ion, Chicago: March, the American Accounting 
sented at Illinois Business "The Use of Computer- 1990, pp. 51-59, with C. Association: May, 1990. 
Carol A. Lu!ldgren Education Conference, Assisted Drill and Practice Wootton. 
"The Recruit Stock Scandal Springfield, Ill inois: in an Introductory Finan- Reviewer, Federal Taxa-and the japanese Account- "Records Management: A November, 1989, with C. cia I Accounting Course," 
lion, 1990, by Phillips & ing Profession," Proceed- Dynamic Field," Business Lundgren. presented at Illinois Busi- Kramer, Prentice-Hall, Inc. ings, Eastern Michigan Education Forum, Vol. 44, 
"Recent Trends in Records ness Education Association University Conference on No. 1, October, 1989, pp. 
Management," presented at Conference, Springfield, "Managing Expert Systems: Languages and Communi- 9-10, with T. Lundgren. 
Atlantic Coast Business Illinois: November, 1989. Legal Aspects," presented 
cat ion for World Business Editor, Business Education and Marketing Education Reviewer, Computers at International Conference 
and the Professions: April, on Information Resources 
1990. 
Index, 1989-90. Conference, Raleigh, Today, for McGraw-Hi ll, Management, Hershey, 
"Techniques to Make Writ- North Carol ina: February, August, 1989. Pennsylvania: May, 1990. 
"Personality Types of ing Easier," presented at 1990. Electronic Gradebook Account ing Students,'' Pro- Association of Records "Introduction to Microcom- Workshop, presented for Session Chair, Midwest 
ceedings, Midwest Managers and Administra- puter Applications," Busi- Eastern Ill inois University 
Business Law Association, 
Accounting Society, Chi- tors Conference, New ness Development Center, Faculty Development: 
Chicago: March, 1990. 
cago: March, 1990. Orleans: October, 1989. presented at Eastern Il linois September, 1989. Paper Reviewer, lnterna-
"Information Resources University: Spring, 1990. tiona I Conference on Sys-
Management in the 1990s: terns Sciences, Hawai i: 
IS Managers and MIS Edu- 1990. 
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Jack Murry "Interpretive/Critical Dia-
Desktop Publishing, I IIi- logues for Special Person-
nois Business Education nel Policy Chal lenges," 
Association, November, Proceedings, Southwest 
1989, with P. Graves, B. Academy of Management, 
Hardig, M. Satterwhite, February, 1990, pp. 182-
and M. W ilkins. 185. 
"WordPerfect 5.0", eleven "Ethics: Academic Issues 
workshops presented for in the 90's," presented at 
Human Resources Depart- Doctoral Student Consor-
ment at Eastern Illinois tium, Southwest Academy 
University: Fall, 1989, and of Management Confer-
ence, Dallas: March, Spring, 1990. 
1990. 
"How to Publish and Not Jlfarilyn Oglesby Perish: Research journal 
Session Chair, Association Submissions," presented at 
of Business Communica- Midwest Business Admin-
tion, Las Vegas: istration Association Con-
November, 1989. ference, Chicago: March, 
1990. 
James H. Packer Ill Paper Reviewer, Academy 
"Taxable Money Market of Management, Washing-
Mutual Funds' Average ton, D.C.: August, 1989. 
Maturity Index and Short- "Strategies and Tips for 
Term Interest Rates," Pro- Journal Publishing Efforts," 
ceedings, Midsouth Acad- presented at Eastern llli-
emy of Economics and nois University: Novem-
Finance: 1990, with T. ber, 1989, with E. Turban. 
Pencek. 
Thomas A. Pencek 
Richard Palmer 
"A Comparison of the Mar-
"FASB's New Require- ket Efficiency of the Major 
ments for Disclosures of U.S. Exchanges," Ameri-
Financial Instruments," can Business Review, 
Proceedings, Decision Sci- June, 1990, with T. 
ences Institute, New Kohers. 
Orleans: November, 1989, 
"S & P 500 Futures Con-
p. 58, with D. McDaniel tracts: An Investigation of 
and T. Schwarz. Forecasting Accuracy,'' 
Proceedings, Northeast 
Stephen L. Payru Decision Sciences lnsti-
"Self-Presentational Tactics tute, April, 1990, with K. 
and Employee Theft,'' Bialaszewski. 
chapter in Impression "Valueline Futures Con-
Management in the Organ- tracts: An Investigation of 
ization, editors R. Giaca- Forecasting Accuracy,'' 
lone and P. Rosenfeld, Proceedings, M idsouth 
1989, pp. 416-430. Academy of Economics 
"Corporate Ethical Reform: and Finance, June, 1990, 
The Ethical Dialogue with K. Bialaszewski. 
Group,'' Society for Busi- "Taxable Money Market 
ness Ethics, Washington, Mutual Funds' Average 
D.C.: August, 1989. Maturity Index and Short-
Term Interest Rates," Pro-
ceedings, Midsouth Acad-
emy of Economics and 
Finance, 1990, with J. 
Packer. 
Session Chair, Midsouth 
Academy of Economics 
and Finance, Jackson: 
February, 1990. 
Discussant, Northeast 
Decision Sciences lnsti-
lute, Saratoga Springs: 
April, 1990. 
Paper Reviewer, Decision 
Sciences Institute Journal, 
November, 1989. 
Jyoti Prasad 
"Strategy and Structure as 
Determinants of Corporate 
Culture," WIU journal of 
Business, Summer, 1989, 
Vol. 1, No. 2, pp. 23-38, 
withY. Kathawala and F. 
Seyeed. 
"Locus of Control in Poten-
t ial Managers: An lnterna-
tiona! Comparison," Pro-
ceedings, Southwest 
Academy of International 
Business, Dallas: March, 
1990, pp. 1-6, with D. 
Elmuti and Y. Kathawala. 
"Strategic Planning for the 
Small Business," Proceed-
ings, Midwest Business 
Administration Associa-
tion, March, 1990, with D. 
Elmuti andY. Kathawala. 
"An Investigation of the 
Management Practices of 
Japanese Subsidiaries in 
the Arabian Gulf Region," 
Proceedings, International 
Business Division, Mid-
west Business Administra-
tion Association, Chicago: 
March, 1990, with D. 
Elmuti and Y. Kathawala. 
"Small Business and Strate-
gic Planning," Proceedings, 
Small Business and Entre-
preneurship Division, Mid-
west Business Administra-
tion Association, Chicago: 
March, 1990, with D. 
Elmuti andY. Kathawala. 
"Effects of Unionization on 
Faculty Compensation: A 
Case Study," Proceedings, 
Human Resources/ 
Industrial Relations Divi-
sion, Midwest Business 
Administration Associa-
tion, Chicago: March, 
1990, with D. Elmuti and 
Y. Kathawala. 
"Perceived Instrumentality 
of College in Students' 
Goal Achievement: An 
Empirical Study,'' Proceed-
ings, Human Resources/ 
Industrial Relations Divi-
sion, Midwest Business 
Administration Associa-
tion, Chicago: March, 
1990. 
"Managerial Effectiveness: 
Getting the Best Out of 
People," presentation at 
The Pak-American Institute 
of Management Sciences, 
Lahore, Pakistan: July, 
1989. 
Foster C. Ri11ejort 
"Safety and Health in the 
People's Republic of 
China," Proceedings, Mid-
west Society for Human 
Resources and Industrial 
Relations, 1990. 
"Publ ishing lnternation· 
ally,'' Proceedings, Mid-
west Society for Human 
Resources and Industrial 
Relations, 1990. 
"Cost-Benefit Analysis and 
Safety: A Reexamination," 
Proceedings, Productive 
Work Environment and 
Cost-Benefit Analysis Con-
ference, Nordic Institute of 
Advanced Studies, Hel-
sinki, Finland, January, 
1990. 
"The Economics of Safety: 
New Directions for the 
1990's," Proceedings, Pro-
ductive Work Environ-
ments Conference, NIVA, 
Helsinki, Finland, January, 
1990. 
"The Occupational Safety 
and Health Act: A Reex-
amination Twenty Years 
After its Passage," Proceed-
ings, Productive Work 
Environments Conference, 
NIVA, Helsinki, Finland, 
january, 1990. 
Research Award and Service Award 
Dr. Mathew Monippalli l was honored with 
the college's Facu lty Research Award. His 
research activity during the year was signifi-
cant in terms of quality and quantity. He was 
also the recipient of the college's Faculty Ser-
vice Award. Dr. Monippallil served the cam-
Dr. Mathew Monippol/il 
pus and com-
munity as a 
member of the 
Ill inois Attor-
ney Volunteers 
for justice to 
provide fee 
legal services 
to the indigent 
and was active 
in the Univer-
sity Profession-
als of Illinois. 
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Promising Researcher Award nomic Association Annual Roland D. Sptmiol "Integrating Expert Systems Meeting, October, 1989. 
"A Review of the Univer- into Conventional lnforma-
Promising Researcher of the year was Dr. "Psychological Type in sity of West Florida lion Systems," Proceedings, International Symposium 
Dean Elmuti who easily met the criteria of the Operations Management," Request for Authorization on Expert Systems in Busi-
most significant research accomplishments by presented at Southeastern to Implement a New Pro- ness, Finance, and Meeting of the Association gram in the Department of a faculty member who is at the assistant/ 
for Psychological Type, Management, College of Accounting, Newport associate professor rank and who has not held Atlanta: May, 1990. Business BS in Business Beach, California: Novem· full-t ime probationary rank at EIU for more Administration, MIS," ber, 1989, pp. Sec. 1 #3. 
than three "The Uses of ABC Analy- paper for Board of "Strategies for D issemina-
years. Dr. sis," presented at Decision Regents: June, 1990. tion of Applied Artificial Sciences Institute, New Elmuti had two Orleans: November, 1989, Intelligence Technologies," publications in withY. Kathawala. Ejraim Turban Proceedings, Pan-Pacific 
refereed jour- Conference VII, Seoul, 
nals and was in "Expert Systems: lmplica- Decision Support and Korea: May, 1990, pp. 
great demand lions for Operations Man- Expert Systems, 2nd Ed., 211-213. 
agement," presented at Macmillan Pub. Co., as a publ ic Decision Sciences lnsti- 1990. "Integration of Expert Sys-
speaker at tute, New Orleans: tems," Proceedings, Editor, Investment Man- Department of Defense regional meet- November, 1989, withY. 
agement: Decision Sup- Third National Forum on ings of profes- Kathawala. 
port and Expert Systems, Artificial Intelligence, sional Discussant, National Deci- Boyd and Fraser, 1990, (FAIM), Monterey, Cal ifor-associations. sion Sciences Meeting, with R. Trippi. nia: May, 1990. Dr. DMu El111111i 
New Orleans: November, 
"Expert Systems-Based "The Executive Information 1989. 
Robot Technology," Expert System--DSS Connection," 
"Making Safety Pay: A Session Chair, Discussant, Paper Reviewer, Opera- Systems, May, 1990, pp. presented at National 
New Innovation for the and Paper Reviewer, Mid- lions Management Track, 102-110. Decision Science Institute, 
1990's," Proceedings, Pro- west Society for Human National Academy of Man-
"Usage and Support of New Orleans: November, ductive Work Environ- Resources & Industrial agement Meeting: 1990. 
Information Centers: An 1989, with D. Stevenson. ments Conference, NIVA, Relations, Chicago: 1990. 
Paper Reviewer, Opera- Exploratory Survey," lnfor- "Expert Systems in Strategic Helsinki, Finland, January, Discussant, Midwest Soci- tions Management/Services mation Resources Manage- Management," presented at 1990. 
ety for Case Research, Track, M IS Track, and men/ journal, Spring, National Decision Science 
"An Oil Spill at Valdez, Chicago: 1990. DSS/AI/Expert Systems 1990, pp. 2-15, with J. Institute, New Orleans: 
Alaska," Midwest Society Discussant, Management Track, National Decision Walls. November, 1989. 
for Case Research Work- History Division, Academy Sciences Meeting, New 
"The Impact of Parallel "The Development Process shop, Morehead, Ken-
of Management, San Orleans: November, 1989. and Neural Computing on of Executive Information lucky: july, 1989. Francisco: 1990. "Individual Differences and Managerial Decision- Systems," The Operations 
"Cost-effective Safety Man-
"Supervisory Development Problem Assessment in making," journal of Man- Research Society of Amer-
agement," presented to Program," Business Devel- Operations Management," agement Information Sys- ica/The Insti tute of Man-
Trade Union International, 
opment Center, presented presented at Lumpkin Col- tems, Winter, 1989-90, agement Sciences National 
Metal Workers Union, and 
at Fayette Tubular Corpo- lege of Business "Collo- pp. 85-98, wi th R. Trippi. Conference, Las Vegas: 
State Committee ior Safety 
ration, Sullivan, Illinois: quium Lecture Series," 
"The Util iza tion of Expert May, 1990. in Manufacture, Mining 1989, with A. Arnold. Eastern Il linois University: Systems in OR/MS: An Plenary Speaker EXSYS and Nuclear Industries, April, 1990. 
Assessment," Omega, (The User's Group, Baltimore, Moscow, USSR, January, "Occupational Safety & 
1990 Health for Small Business "The MBTI and Cognitive International journal of Maryland: November, 
Managers," Business Styles," Faculty Develop- Management Science), 1989. 
"Making Safety Pay: A Development Center and ment Workshop presented Vol. 17, No.4, 1989, pp. Associate Editor, Decision New Innovation for the National Institute for at Eastern Illinois Univer- 311-322, with R. Trippi. Line, 1989-90. 1990's," presented for the Occupational Safety and sity: May, 1990. 
"Usage and Support for Occupational Safety and Health, presented at Information Centers: An "Strategies and Tips for Health Administration, Charleston, Illinois: April , Donald L. Sha'llb'Vtr Exploratory Survey," Pro- journal Publishing Efforts," Washington, D.C.: 1990. 1990. ceedings, Hawaii lnterna- presented at Eastern Ill inois Session Chair and Paper University: November, Facilitator, Midwest Sod-
Reviewer, Macromarket- tiona! Conference on Sys- 1989, w ith S. Payne. ety for Case Research Richard A. Schilhavy ing, Toledo, Ohio: August, tem Sciences: January, Workshop, Morehead, 
1989. 1990, pp. 218-227, with J. Session Chair, Decision Kentucky,: July, 1989. "Psychological Aspects of Walls. Science Institute, New 
Economic Models," Pro- Orleans: November, 1989. 
ceedings, Illinois Eco-
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Session Chair, Information 
Resources Management 
Association National Con-
ference, Hershey, Pennsyl-
vania: May, 1990. 
Session Chair, Hawaii 
International Conference 
on Systems Sciences: 
January, 1990. 
Discussant, American 
Accounting Association 
Midwest Conference, Chi-
cago: April, 1990. 
C. Lo11kjord \Volker 
"Factors Affecting Hospi-
lals' Return on Equity," 
Health C.ue Management, 
5(4), 1989, pp. 4-8. 
"Assessing Performance of 
Noi-For-Proflt Hospitals in 
a New Operating Environ-
ment," Proceedings, South-
eastern Chapter of The 
Institute of Management 
Sciences: 1989. 
"The Effects of Eificiency 
and Ownership Status on 
Hospital Performance," 
Proceedings, Southern 
Management Association: 
1989, with M. Pitts. 
Paper Reviewer, journal of 
Southwestern Society of 
Economists, Lamar Univer-
si ty, Beaumont, Texas: 
1989-90. 
Paper Reviewer, Northeast 
Decision Science Institute, 
Saratoga Springs, New 
York: March, 1990. 
Discussant, Easlern 
Finance Associalion, 
Charleslon, South Caro-
lina: Apri l, 1990. 
Discussant, Midwest 
Finance Association, Chi-
cago: March, 1990. 
Visi l ing Scholar, Inter-
University Consortium For 
Political and Social 
Research, University of 
Michigan, 1990. 
Ralph IV~II~r 
"Employer-Employee Per-
ceptions Regarding Union 
Security Agreements," 
Mid-American journal of 
Business, Spring. 1990, 
pp. 25-33, wilh E. Brankey 
and E. Chandler. 
"Molorcycle Safety and 
Motorcycle Education: 
Past Research and Survey 
Results," Journal of Public 
Policy & Marketing, Vol. 
8, 1989, pp. 93-1 08, with 
E. Chandler. 
"Alcohol Consumption 
and liS Affect on Recall: 
Implications for Advertis-
ing. • presented at Midwest 
Business Adminislration 
Association Conference, 
Special Topics Track, Chi-
cago: March, 1990, wilh 
E. Chandler. 
,1/orilyll II'. Wilki11s 
Editor, Desktop Publish-
ing, Illinois Business Edu-
calion Association, 
November, 1989. 
"Effect of Prior Computer 
and Keyboarding Experi-
ence on Speed, Accuracy, 
and Technique of Secon-
dary Typewriling/ 
Keyboarding Students," 
presemed at American 
Educa1ional Research 
Association Annual Meet-
ing, SIC/Business Educa-
tion and lnformalion Sys-
lems, Boston: April, 1990. 
"Introduction to lotus," 
Business Development 
Center, presented at East-
ern Ill inois University: Fall, 
1989, and Spring, 1990. 
"When to Copy, What to 
Copy," presented to 
Charleston Area IBM-PC 
Users Group: Fall, 1989. 
Contributor, Computer 
Enrichment Handbook, 
National Business Educa-
tion Associalion, 1990. 
Consultant, Illinois State 
Board of Education, certifi-
cation test for Business, 
Management, and Market-
ing tests, 1990. 
CltrJr/~s Jv. ''Bill" 
ll'oolloll 
"From the 'Big Eight' to the 
'Big Six' Accounting 
Firms," The Ohio CPA 
Journal, Spring, 1990, pp. 
19-23, with S. Tonge and 
c. Wolk. 
"Irrevocable Life Insurance 
Trusts: One of the Last 
Estate and Gift Tax Shel-
ters." Taxation for Accoun-
tants, Vol. 44, May, 1990, 
pp. 302-306, with M . 
Monippallil. 
"Accounting Firms and 
NYSE listed Clients: A 
History of Growth in 'Big 
Eight' Dominance," Work-
Ing Papers of the Account-
ing Historian journal, Vol. 
IV, 1990, pp. 294-311. 
"Major Shifts in the Status 
of the 'Big Eight ' Account-
ing Firms in the United 
States Since 1900." Essays 
in Economic and Business 
History, Volume IX, 1990, 
236-249, with C. Wolk. 
"Auditor Concentration 
and Competilion in the 
1990's," Proceedings 
(Abstract), Western Ameri-
can Accounting Associa-
tion Meeting, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho: April, 
1990, pp. 48-49, with 5. 
Tonge. 
''The 'Big Eight' Mergers: 
Where Do They Go From 
Here," Proceedings, South-
east American Accounting 
Association Meeting, 
Tampa, Florida: April, 
1990, with S. Tonge. 
The Emergence of the 'Big 
Six' Accounting Firms,'' 
Proceedings (Abstract), 
Midwest American 
Accounting Association 
Meeting: March, 1990, p. 
301 , with S. Tonge and C. 
Wolk. 
"Estate Tax Aspects of life 
Insurance Trusts," Proceed-
ings, Midwest Business 
law Association, Chicago: 
March, 1990, pp. 43-51, 
with M . Monippallil. 
"An Examination of the 
Federal Tax Requirements 
for International Students 
Living in the United 
States," Proceedings, Mid-
west Business law Associ-
ation, Chicago: March, 
1990, pp. 51-59, with M. 
Monippallil. 
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Outreach Activities 
.Yeru· Programs and Servires 
Highlight Business Development 
Center 
The Business Development Center continued 
to expand the scope of its training activities 
by developing customized management edu-
cation programs for clients in the food service 
and health care industries. Identification of 
specific training needs within the client organ-
izations was accomplished by way of an 
assessment instrument whi ch was developed 
by the BDC and has been utilized by many 
different types of organizations. 
The BDC produced an Occupational Safety 
and Health workshop for small businesses 
that attracted maximum capacity attendance 
and was accompanied by requests for addi-
tional sessions. 
tude surveys, market analyses and analysis of 
distribution systems. 
Counseling sessions with entrepreneurs and 
small businesses increased to nearly twice the 
level of the previous fiscal year. This increase 
was marked by a much greater need for assis-
tance in development of business plans. In 
response to this need, the BDC created a new 
business plann ing format which facil itates 
substantia l improvement in organization and 
presentation of information. It also creates a 
basis for essential business controls for imple-
mentation and monitoring of the plan. 
Two Small Business Institute student research 
teams combined to produce a community 
marketing program under which local re-
sources are organized into an action plan for 
economic development. This project pro-
vides a model for other communities to use in 
Research projects directed by the BDC also organizing their economic development 
addressed specialized requirements for custo- efforts. 
mized management information systems in fi -
nancial institutions and professional services 
firms. Faculty and student research teams 
were utilized on these projects and others that 
included feasibility studies, community atti-
Nntionnl USBA 1hmrrl nomtr up rtripimts for SBI Stur/(11/ Ttnm. Pictured from lift to right 
nn: Ill Mtssmgtr, Dr. Fo.rtrr Rinejon, Jolm Summers, tmrl Don Brookhnn. Kmt ,1/tlton, nl.fO 11 
n:ripimt, is not shown. 
Student lnremship Progmm 
In its first year of operation, the lumpkin College 
of Business Student Internship Program placed over 
fifty students which represented all of the major ar-
eas of study within the college. Valuable experi-
ence was gained by the students in these intern-
ships. Among the companies participating were: 
State Farm Insurance Company 
Caterpillar 
Arthur Andersen Consulting 
Burlington Northern 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company 
These extremely positive experiences for the cor-
porations as well as for the students will serve as 
the nucleus from which the internship program can 
build to provide even more internship opportuni-
ties in the future. 
Thank You for the Gifts that Make It Happen! 
"Philanthropy is n11 Individual Donors Class of 195! Joel D. Edgington Isaac Charhon. Ill 
Dwight T. Baptist Gene A. Greek Edwin M. Dt>Moss 
American habit rmd the r:tms of 1935 HarryO Miller Ronald D. Grissom Stephen R. Golseth 
modem joundatio11 is tl11 Aubert North Richard E. Myers Perry R. Hall Carol I. Grimes Howard Sheffield Jerry l. Hardy Michael C. Merry 
.ilmerim11 inventio11 to Clors ,,f/ 9.19 Billy D. Williams Rochard A. Jeffers Gelaine Messick 
Grace T. Bair Ronald 0. Jeffris Roger Roberson 
make lntma11 beillf{S Class of/9:;.1 lucolle Runnels Robert 0. Roberts 
healthier, happier, 'iJJ:iser, 
Closs of !9-1(1 Nom1an & Helen Endsley Dennis R. Schmidt Suzanne Zimmerle 
Park M. Fellers Richard D. Rowe Larry R. Spillman 
more ro11srious of the rich Mildred J. Hutchens Janet VanDeKeere Clt1s.r of 1965 C!tJS.< nf /9$-1 Philip M. William~ Janet R. Albin 
possibilities of humol/ (,'/tiSS IJ/!94/ Donald l. & louise Calvin Barry E. Barnard 
James H. Wyeth Robert & Margery Davenport (:/n.H of /9(1(1 Stephen Daughhetee 
existenre rmd more capable Nelson T. McMul len William T. Bauer Don A. Ekstedt 
of realiziJJg them." Cltm of/942 James A. McWilliams Rosina S. Conville Raymond P. Houser Beulah l. Aide Janet F. Moore Mary L. Cra lle Wi lliam Max Jaeger 
Wendell A. Blair Serf D. Pulliam )Jmes L. Dilller Earl 0. Myler. Jr. 
Charles Dollard Ruth A. Brookhart Jack R. Foss Joseph F. Plesh 
Fonner Prtsidmt, CanTeJ!ie Margaret J. Cress Closs o/1955 Donovan Canner Gary C. Rogers 
Corpomtio11 Madge E. Fell Marian Finkbiner Donald E Malcom Shirley Swiatek 
Daniel ). james Phillip G. McDivitt Charles M. Meece Allan Vogelsang 
Janoce l. Kellev Susanna E. Newlin Robert E. Parrish Robert C. Wertz 
Marion R. Ry<m Charles E. Plock James D. Parry Bobby l. Wolfe 
Margaret l. Smith Elizabeth Sue Scott Patsy Sherrard 
Dorothy J Wise Franklin D. Simmons Ramona S. Tolliver Class of 1 96~ 
Roscoe E. Wallace Charles K. Barrett 
0dH of/9-ll r:m.j of/91'J/ leland W. Buhmann 
Dale W. johnson OossDf /9~6 Charles H Baird john A. Collie 
Paul W. Harden Donald K. Bubik Tierney E. Davenport 
C/11ss 11/I'N-I loretta lahr Stephanoe A. Ora on Gary 1. & Sarah Ferrero 
Charlene C. Shields Arne C. Odegaard Phyllos M. fasking George A. Goff 
William & Mary Reineke Kenneth L. Galey Wayne l. Granger 
{:/(m nf 19-17 john W. Zink G. Evan Jackson fohn C. Guyot 
James l. Hanks Melinda M. Mason Harold McCormick 
Orla ). Kimbrough C/(I.<J of/9'i 7 Stdnley Papp Roben C. Minion 
Norma ). Schultz Wi lliam D. Griggs. Jr. M<lrilyn Satterwhite Michael C. Murphy 
Mary E. Sparks Russell & Patricia Herron john F. Tipton Melvin N. Oftedahl 
Wi ll iam L. Winnett Robert V. Hutchens William ). Wolf Thomas W. Sanders 
Kathryn E. Jones Robert & Juanita Sherwood 
Ckm of/948 Richard L. Olmstead Cltm o( /1)6.! james E. Walden 
Robert M. Decker Paul H. Skehon Jan F. Blue 
Myra ). Moody Sharlene S. Smith Ray A. Roth Clrm of /967 
John L. Roberts Samuel R. Syfert Rona ld A. Shyer William E. Alexander 
Wi lliam H. Watson Vern Vierk Charles G. Anderson 
(.'/ass n/19-19 John). Wi ll ingham Charles 0. Wey James S. Armsworth 
John Barrett Matt E. Bales 
Douglas D. Brown On.rJ of J95li C/11.« of I 963 john F. Bargman 
Billy & Harriett Byers Eddie W. Brooke Gary A. Baumgarten Carroll Birdsong 
William E. Cooper James & Barbara Hatfield Edward H. Freeman David l. Boyer 
Frances J. Rescinito John l. Heath Richard A. leden William & Betty Browning 
C. Roger Sorensen john R. & Kathryn E. Jones James H. Orr, Jr. Gordon F. Case 
Vernon H. & Marilyn Knop Donald G. Overton Gary l. Gibson 
Clms of !95(> David W. Murphy Barry S. Phelps Louis & Mary Hencken, Jr. 
Peg Decker Kenneth E. Taylor Steven C. Sanderson James R. Holmes 
John H. Spencer James A. Hunter 
Ours rif 1951 Onss of J9'i9 Marolyne S. Williams Robert F. Jones 
lois G. Becker Beulah I. Allison Marilyn J. Woerner Ronald l. Longtin 
Marjorie W. Helgemo Donald l. Bell Sharon I. Maggert 
Shirley L. Muchow William H. Bohrer Cluu of/964 Martin J. Mansfield 
Nina l. Shaw Will iam C. Burnside Stephen l. Allison A. John Mullins 
Harold & Barbara Zimmack Rex D. Cooley Larry W. Beccue James R. Palmer 
Raymond Droll inger Richard Cadwa Iader Joseph D. Sull ivan 
/9 
Richard l. Sumption Thomas W. McDaniel Wi lli am ). Cocagne David B. Lecher Ronald A. Stacy 
Donald K. Walden Richard W. Miller Kathleen N. Curry Beverly). Lcdwon Michael Stephenson 
Robert W. Williamson R. M. 'Whitey" Patton Kenneth D. Doetsch Gene L. Lee Jeffrey & Janet Tate 
linda K. Wolz Thomas A. Pigati Ronald W. Eichhorn David E. lewi~ Gordon l. Walter 
Ronald l. Renier john C. Erdmann Pamela). Littrell Judith Kay Whtkehart 
Clt1ss of I 91S8 Alan l . Richey John C. F lscher Ronald D. Lord Steve Willis 
Jane Adams John W, Schable Charles A. Flach Michael W. Maloy linda R. Yurek 
W. leeAdams E~tf. Thompson Richard A. Fox C. Kenneth Manhart Dennis M. & linda Ztmmerle 
Nancy L. Aden )ames E. Turner Rodney K. Greene Robert P. Maxson 
Carolyn S. Anderson Jerry E. VanDyke Ronald l. Hartsock Alan K. Ortegren Closs flj I 97-/ 
Roger K. Baker Margaret Velton Daniel ). Heileman Danny l . Parkinson Eldon W. Boerngen 
Eloise K. Buffenmeyer Catherine Williams )ames P. Kisiel Patricia Phillippe lynne D. Bryla 
)amei L. Crites Phillip E. Wilson Albert H. Macke David R. Riley Patrick ). Carter 
Terry F. Ellett )ames M~ddamma Agnes A. Roseman Richard R. Douglas 
joAnn Ewing {,'/(ISS of ! Oltl Allan E. Manhart Jerrold R. Scribner Roger M. Goeckner 
Fred G. Flesch Robert l. Anderko lynette S. Mannos William H. Strang Sandra l. Graf 
Joyce 1. Frohock Max R. Anderson Karl & Gail Mathews Thomas E. & Ladonna Teresa A. Grissom 
Ned & Sharon Gough Robert K. Anderson Jeffrey H. Maynard Swanson Dale & Mary Anne Hanner 
Thomas A. Gover McDonald ). Beavers Marty Milton Gregory S. Thom larry R. Heinemann 
Jeffrey E. Gray Luanne C. Blade Truman & Susan Moore jane E. Tutt Arthur D. Hendricks 
Davtd l . Hagedorn Betty Ann Bohanek Judy K. Myers l inda M. Vonbehren Daniel C. Hochstetler 
Mary D. Hall Thomas J, Casey Wendell A Nelhery John A. Weerts Terry l. & Mona Howe 
L. Douglas Hartman Harry ). Clapeck Michael & Ruth Pamatot linda L. Wesemann Terry T. Hutchtson 
Phillip R. Howard Bruce E. Curl Brian R. Piersma Georgia A. Wilkinson Larry E. Huyear 
Paul B. Hunt Rolland R. Davis Gregory ). Robertson Charles & Kathleen Wimberly John M. Iguchi 
Carolyn E. Jensen John l. Dosen Peggy Schultz David Kater 
Michael ). Kirk lawrence ). Dunn Robert D. Scott Class rif / 97.1 Stanley B. Kramkowski 
Thomas 0. Kuhl Velma A. Finnern Thomas & Linda Shamblin Bruce A. Bennyhoff Richard l. Kuykendall 
Gary M. Leach Joseph Frisina )amei G. Stewart Catherine E. Bliss Thomas). lauriantl 
Cheryl K. Miller Terry G. Fritts Elmer C. Voudrie Thomas W. Butler Thomas E. Logan 
Albert l. Mitchell Rtchard W. & Nancy Michael D. Walter Richard A. Byrd Dennis lown 
)ames C. Nashland Frothingham Daniel M. Walton Mark A. Camfield William J, MacMinn 
Ronald Nottmeier H. Tom Gafflgan, Jr. Curtis H. Wehrmann Alan & Judith Cowgill Frank Maynerich, Jr, 
larry W. Peyton Dennis A. Grace l. Keith White David H. & Carol Crews R. Scott Mclaughltn 
Eric H. Rasmussen Charles & Cindy Hale, )r. Robert F. White Michael W. & Sharon Brian M. McSherry 
Jeffrey G. & lila Scott Darlene Hutchinson Martm C. Wilder Cunnmgham Gregory P. Meador 
Janice K. Sharkey Austin )ones Brent & Sharon Wilson Wil liam). Daniell Dennis Nizlolkiewicz 
Thomas & Martha Stinson Roben E. Kasten Jeannette M. Woolen George & Janet Desmond Karen J. Pifer 
Paul V. Willenborg Melvin H. Krieger Randa ll P. Gardner )ames A. Rardin 
Vicki D. Wolff Stephen H. Larson C/wso/ 1971 Bob & Ginny Gochanour Leland Roth 
Stephen H. Mansfield Stephen F. Anderson B¥bara Hinkel Phi lip A. Salvador 
Class of !969 Arlene D Reitz Elsie ). Augustine Roy R. Hodgeman David l. Sappenfield 
Wallace W. Beeler Rick l. Slagle William A. Barclay Stanley C. Hollen Michael Scaduto 
Samuel R. Book Paul L. Snyder Alan D. & Sally Behrens David N. Howrey William A. Schafer 
Frederick). Burge« Florian J, Sokol Billie Belobraydic Steven E. Huber George Sterling 
Charles ). Cloper John M. Stole Roger Benhausen Randolph E. Hughes Philip D. Stirrett 
Sheryl A. Cochran larry E. Strohl Barbara M. Bevis David R. frons 
Ronald A. Crisp )an M . Sturm Stephen M. Bryan James A. Irwin Closs of/97.'i 
Harry G. Dandelles Timothy S. Sunkel Roy L. Carnine Mike & Patricia Kerner Steven C. Arbuthnot 
Stephen B. Darnel l )ames W. Switur David W. Carrell Ellie T. Ktng Irene M. Bartz 
Stephen G. Davis Thomas P. Trestler Leonard & Donna Clendenin Barbara L. Kl eiss Nolan R. Black 
Donald L. Eells Lawrence & Carol Uebner Lillie ). Coleman Harold F. Kroeger Donald C. Brands 
David N. Flessner Bruce Voll rath joan C. Cunningham Clarence & linda Miller Joseph w. Bretz 
Sharon L. Floyd Betty l. Wacker larry A. Denz Wayne Morrison Maxine Calvert 
Robert J, Gover Dennis A. Ewald Michael & Mary Nail Rodney & Rachelle Cekander 
Ronald J, Grabski etas.. of 197 I Richard L. Ewing Gail E. Pruett Steven l . Davis 
lynn A. Granger Thomas L. Ashley larry M. Foster Richard E. Ramsey Steven F. Drake 
linda Green Robert D. Btlls Mary Ann Gisbume Philip R. Reynenson Glenn & Melanie Fredrickson 
Donald E. Hoagland Gregory A. Bonnell David & Valorie Hofferkamp Robert A. Salzenstem David & Jeannine Giffin 
Sharon l. Johns Marshall & Jan Bryant Kenneth E. Horsman Gary W. Schwartz Donald E. Hahn 
David L. lancaster Radford P. Burkett Robert N. Kincade Edward A. Seitz Dyke H. Hanson 
Joe S. Landes William D. Burrell Jean B. Kinkelaar james A. Simmons, Jr. Kurt Herbst 
Richard H. Levi Kathleen Carpenter Gerald R. lawrence Sharon l. Sportsman Gwendolyn S. Husek 
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J. Victor Johnson Paula S. Schwark john L. Christy john). Nejman Roger A. Luchtefeld 
Michael E. Koontz William L. Schwartz Brad W . Craft John D. Pence Mark Mackovic 
Charles A. Kozlowski Mark A. Smith Connie Sue Cummings Lynda A. Potter Kent E. & Lisa Madlinger 
M ichael W . Kuhn Dennis & Diane Sterchi john R. & Linda Duncan Brenda M. Pruemer Barry). Maurizio 
)ames C. Lamont Kevin Storck Stanley ). Emmerich Brian G. Randall Eileen T. McCarthy 
janette S. Lawson Steven F. & Sue Thurn Toni L. Herwaldt David W. Reichart Linda M. McCoy 
M ichaelS. Lysaker Steve E. Totten Gail A. Huelsmann Lisa K. Rickher Randall N. McDaniel 
Sherrill A. MacDonald Richard 1. Tsupros Janet L. Kalal Thomas A. Root Brian Dale McDonald 
Joseph). Malina Dean H. Vandre Steve & Roselie Kovacs Steven Wm. Sanders Randall S. McGinnis 
James B. Munz Harvey R. & )one Willis Kevin M. & Kim Larkin John R. Schultz Carol A. Montgomery-Slit! 
Cynthia G. Murray John Kenley Zopf, Jr. Terri) . Luecke Barbara L. Seni Scott D. Moore 
Nancy C. Page Peter Matteucci David W. Sluzevich GlenS. Natschke 
Frederick N. Piper Class of 1977 lana K. McCutchen Douglas R. Smiley Linda Marie Olson 
Patrick A. Ramage Timothy L. Alcorn Michael). Murrill Anne Snyder Deanna Sue Podgorny 
Carl D. Randoll Lonnie R. Brock Mark W . Ottarski Cindra K. Stiff Robert A. Polizzi 
jerry W. Sams Joan Calvert Susan Phipps Bruce E. Thompson john W. Pruden 
Roger J. Schweighart Paula S. Carr Susan M. Radloff Thomas & Dianne Totten Mary C. Quirk 
Warren Seagren Cheryl Sue Clemmons Jean M. Rahil ly Mark A. & Cheryl Varland Helen Kay Reed 
Roger A. Shuman Lindell) . Correll )ames V. Raupp Mark C. Voss Gary Lee Rhodes 
Betty). Utley Robert W. Detrich Thomas F. Rochford Darrell D. Waite Mary Ann Saelens 
Linda ). Welty joseph B. DiCarlo Debra). Sims Patricia L. Warren Anthony & Karen Scala 
Diane L. Yagen Jill Ann Eastin Mark R. Smith Robert F. Wekhlin jean W. Schaffner 
L. Janet Eddy Rebecca Sue Smith Charles F. Willes Cathy A. Shinagawa 
Closs of !976 William G. Farrey Thomas T. Spees Diane Elaine Shore-Zuhone 
Steven D. Anderson Michael R. Goodwin james F. Spicuzza Clasj· of 1980 Keith A. Sprague 
Jeffrey A. Baker Mary Lou Hamilton Mark ). Stettner Gary L. Baranowski Maureen M . Steward 
Barbara A. Saurer Thomas & Linda Haworth Rebecca L. Teak Diane Bargetzi Kathryn D. Stierman 
Steven G. Berghorn William C. Hay John P. Vonberg )ames T. Bell Cheryl ). Stout 
Peggy M . Bocklund Gary ). Henigman Cathryn L. Williams David B. & Denise Boente Michael W. Stuart 
Scott Jones Butler George Edward Heppe Delorse Bond Rita Tra il is 
Barbara A. Carlson Sean C. Herbert Cla.tr of 1979 PeterS. Brinkman )ill E. Vogel 
Steven )ames Coleman Richard A. Hughs Roger L. Archibald Mark H. Britton Andrew Vogl 
Michael P. Consorti Thomas R. Hysell Cindy K. Arthur Whitney R. Brown Cheryl Wi lson 
GuyW. Coons Randolph Leo )ones Mark Bankford Christina Campbell Michael A. Wood 
Donald E. Custar Dru King David W. Bassett Teddy Chien Marc loren Zemel 
)on E. Davis Anthony W . Kloet Kerry A. Bell Dean Christofi los 
John Michael Day Richard L. Koopman Sarah L. Bell Virginia A. Claus Class of 1981 
Carl L. Dolson Joseph E. Lampen Brian L. Carr Jaime G. Copenhaver Elizabeth Allen 
David & Sandra Dzurny Daniel E. Lawrence Marilyn Clark Jeffery K. Creighton Paul S. Augustyniak 
William J. Emrich Ann Manno Carl D . Davidson Mark Robert Decker Arthur R. Baker 
Bruce ). Francione Richard & Theresa Mannz Gerald L. Denoyer Kim). Deterding Robert Paul Balich 
Alvin D. Fritschle John David Miller Thomas M. Dersch Gary R. Dowling Steven C. Brockman 
Linda ). Heath Mark ). Morrow Kathryn A. Dixon Anita E. Edge James Upton Bronson 
james A. Hinze Jeanne T. Nowacki Donald A. Drennan lynn Farwig Brian Scott Brown 
Janet F. Holley Stephen ). Palazzola Charles V. Droste Eric A. Frick Barbara L. Carr 
Virginia Hostetler Pamela Phelps Leland L. Freberg Gregory Gardner Teresa Ann Coalter 
Mary L. Kamalsky Larry Kent Phillippo Daniel Duane Fry Walter Geery James S. & Pamela Cooper 
John Steven Knoblett Robert ). Sawyer Michael ). Grove Brook A. Haebich Nancy L. Coulombe 
Mary Komada Kenneth Schweighart Susan C. Harper Bradley K. Hatlield Cynthia A. Courtney 
Larry Lagesse Allen). Shevl in Robert D . Heberer Robert C. & Karen Hatley Michael T. Cynova 
Thomas ). Lambert John & Cathleen Theriault Amy L. Helmers Dale K. Hetpingstine Brian K. Davidson 
James M . Langen Gregg A. Wells Philip G. Hipsher Gale K. Helpingstine Michael Warren Dye 
jean A. Lawlor Robert Alan W ielt Karla R. Hodge David & Patricia Hight Patrick). Fay 
Michael ). Maanum David B. Williams Alan l. justice Susan Diane Horst Joseph R. Flood 
Mark A. Martin William D. Winberg Donna L. Lackey Tina M. Jaskowiak Brian Foley 
Thomas R. & Pam Maskey, Jr. Gary E. Yount David ). Lander Donald R. johnson Nancy L. Foster 
James A. Mellin john M. Langer Martin A. joseph Ray T. Garbaciak 
Rodney D. Plackett Class of !978 Robert Layendecker Rex H. Kallembach Stanley K. Gibson 
David R. Pritchard Mitchell C. Arney Sam A. lisuzzo )ames B. Kelley James C. Grimm 
Kevin V. RGberts Charles L. Bonesteel james & janice Louthan Gary Alan Kling Joyce A. Haitsma 
Anthony A. Ruggeri, Ill Steven A. Braun N icholas C. Merrill Katherine A. Kramper Kevin Harden 
Terrence P. Ryan Christie Burich Michael ). Metzger Jeffrey L. Lange Nancy L. Hardig 
James R. Schnorf John & Theresa Callozzo Michael C. Miller julie A. Losen john W . & Coleen Hepner 
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Norman W. Holmes, Jr. Dennis G. Hohmann Scott A. Konrad Margaret M. Galvin Sandra L. Carlson 
Denise Horne Franklin 1. & loan Kenny Many D. Kuhn David A. COS$ Vincent A. Coale 
Jeffrey & Jacqueline Huxtable Karen Sue Kloess James A. Ligthan Michael Joe Green Debbie Coleman 
john R. Kemp Ronald lee Knudsen Marvtn R. lindsey Diane Marie Heise laura A. Connerly 
Karlene Kolbus Karen J. Koning Catherine Mcintosh Ronald C. & ltsa Heitzman Susan Marie Cross 
Dennis D. Koonce Steve M. Kummer Richard E. McKee Douglas Fran!. Hennig Claudia Fecho 
Carol S. lang Judtth E. lyles TimMcRatth Richard Hollensune lawrence & Kim Fumagalli 
Matthew & joyce Madigan Chrt$ P. & Susan Magnu$0n Mark S Michelini )en A. Huckaba Matthew J. Garnty 
Matthew F. McGowan Mel•ssa A. Marsden laurl Mitchell Jeffrey Scon Hunt Jennifer & John Grant 
Kyle M. Merris Jeffrey S. Morris Stephen C Mille Susan D. Hunt William M. Gross 
Cynthia Morrison Michael I. Mumm Ted & Sandra Motsinger Thoma~ C. Hutchinson John Arthur Harrer 
Lynda J. Olson Michael R. Nevill Tena Sue Musgrave Mark C. Jackson Elizabeth Harvey 
Roben J. Pantano Stevl'n & Sandra Nonon Ann Norman Margaret E. Jacobs Tracy Beth Hoock 
Mark Thomas Petrus K!.>ith & Ronda Pa lmgren Katherine A. Perry Michael A. Johnson Gregory G. Jackson 
Kenneth R. Pyburn Ty R. Roya l Bryan G. Phi llips Kathy Kassing Cheryl A. Jansen 
Michael & Susan Quails Joseph C. Sanders Chris L. Pterson ChriMine E. Keller Susan ). Johnson 
Bryan Rathen Rodney l. Schaefer Amy J. Pinkerton Larry & Patricia Ktrchner Robert E. Jordan 
Patrick 1. Reis Alan Schroeder Pamela D. Quade Gerald Matthew Krull Michael W. Karpus 
Kathleen A. Schoene Manlyn Marie Sears Penny L. Quade Sandra M. Kruse Robert D. Kessler 
P.1ula Schuler Robert J. Sharp Robert H. Ragusin Waller S. lauchner Barbara E. Knapp 
Bnan D. Schwerman Barbara Ann Shryock Richard Alan Rebholz Jon K. Lippold Kelly A. Kuhn 
Mark A. Scobbie Pamela J. Stmp)On Rtchard W. Redeker Jeff & Susan Lorent$0n Steven l. Kupsky 
Cheryl A. Siddens lisa l . Squtres Roger & Marie Reitzell Ann Ehubeth Luciani Mary C. lantero 
Scott A. Smith John Peter Stabile Kent Daniel Sager Mary Ann Manna louise C. leonard 
Craig C. Stimpert Cr<1ig Steven Tudor Gary A. Scholl meier Randy C. Martin lohn Michael Lewis 
Monica 1. Sunderman Clifford W. Vadnais Joanne Renae Scott Timothy M. McClintick Greg J. lutchka 
Sharon l. Sypole Charles l. & Mary Wall, Jr. Ann M. Shaffstall Jeffrey D. McGlade Michael V. McDaniel 
laura l. Welker Marl. A. Weimer john M. Sievers Steven R. Messmore David Joe Mitchell 
Bernard C. Wesselman layne M. Wetngart Anne Sllber>tein lynn Renee Miller Kenneth G. Pavne 
Mtchael D. Wilson Pet ·Chen Yang Ronda K. Sttnemye< Charles lee Morris Peggy E. Pelatt 
Douglas G. Winnett James E Yarbrough, Jr. William B Swisher Susan M. Murphy Bruce A. Pemn 
Stephen & Diana Woodland Ktm Taylor Gretchen Niehaus Susan Marte Retnhan 
Mark S. Woods Om.• of /'18l Dennts A Twttehell Timothy K. Oakley Pamela Jane Ross 
Thomas R. Yergovich Gary C. & Diane Astle Carol D. Wakelield Kathleen Olson Kimberly D. Rothrock 
Dennts A. Young Pamela Aydt Maribeth Walsh James D. Osborne Ricky A. Saltlgiver 
Nancy K. Balmes Becky J. Webb Mary J. Pattin David J. Scheer 
Ut~crof /98! james R. & Iuiie Blackburn Jill M. Wente David Carl Rebok Michele R. Schwaab 
Terll. Antoni Avis M. Blaney Laurie M. Wiedner Andy D. Richmond Thoma; J. Siedleck 
Jewell !. Bauman Lisa K. Boyer Lucinda M. Wingen Brian Roger~ Julie A. Slifer 
Thomas E. Behringer Diana S. Brtscoe Rebecca L. Yoder John F ranCtS Rogers John & Jackte Steger 
Richard l. Bloom Dougla> R. Brooks Myron T Salmon Raymond Stump 
Keith A. Brock-Jones Steven Paul Brummer Class tl/1 '1/:1'./ Colin B. Shaffner Matthew A. Swinford 
Susan Buehnerkemper Sandra I Cairns Kimbetly A. Alvis Thomas E. Sherry Susan Sw111ford 
Paul Eric Carnes M.trk C. Campbell Brett A. Anderson Melanie A. Sid" ell Arthur A. Tramutolo 
janet M. Carr Patricta A. Carew Sandra l. ArOn$0n R. Kevin Stonzum Michael & Sue Willoughby 
Valerie l. Comer Kathleen M. Castellon Chris l Aydt Amy J. Stretbich 
Mark Alan Conklin Jean Ann Cochennour Alan C. Batson Timothy Jay Streid Closs Qf/986 
Sarah Jane Delia Mary I. Cox Charlene Bennington Stephen M. Tarrant John F. Alcock 
Michael David Digan Mark A. Crouse Michael J. Bernauer John E. Tingley Julie A. Beard 
Gregory G. Oilman Phyllis A. Cuomo Janice E. Bourne Bruce K. Vignos Daniel T. Brosseau 
Karen K. Domagola Ronald C. Dierkes Cheryl D. Btown l aura Ann Vitiritti Steven P. & Erin Buckley 
Suzanne M. Doyle larry E. Fagg Jelfrey & Rhonda Buban Debbie Sue Weller lila J. Burrell 
Darlene K. Drilling Mark Allen Ginther Scott & Kendra Carson D1ane M. Whitehouse Kristin Croenne 
Deborah l. Eisfeller Rich 1. Gorazd Peggy E. Carter Brian S. Wielbtk Charles R. & Ruth Dow 
Mark E. Ellis Brenda l. Hempen Gem Coll1er Cynthia l. Williamson Dawn Marie Dzikonski 
Thomas Ely Curt l Hempen Jeffrey W Coughlin Jeffrey C. Wochinskt Steven R. Eberly 
Judy Ann Ethell Mark Andrew Hudson leffrey A. Croy lamaS. Zehr Karen M. Filosa 
John J. Faddeo Beck)' lean Johns Mark A. 6. Kathy Daugherty Regina Kae Fonner 
Stephen R. Fisher David E. Johnston Ronald F. Domagala Closs Q/ I 985 Quentin Jav Ford 
Matthew Freimuth Dennis Jones Stephanie Ann Dubaii-Shaw Sherman Q. Alexander Scott R. Goers 
Matthew Kyle Glaser Anna M. Kalk Ltsa Dla rme Dubio Darrin R. Bacon lora Lynn Green 
Cynthia C. Goebel Forrest Mark Kingery Julie A. Dybas Mary Blatna Doug & Karen Haile 
Dean A. & Karla Hagan Keith J. Kinkelaar Judy Ficek Lisa Brown Todd R. Hailer 
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Mtchele M Helregel Brad L Peters Clms of I 'IWI B. Delores Knon Great Northern Nek(l())a 
Paul S. Hennkson Linda M Planmc Thomas M. Allen Scon R. Lenstnk Corporation 
Mtch~el A Hoehne Manhew 8 Russell Christ•ne L. Bect..m~n Roger Lull Grunloh Construcllon 
Ter~ K Jordan Anthony J. Sarallo Todd Patuck Btnle Carol Lundgren Company 
Darcy Kane Arne«a E Sharp Joseph & M.lry C.JpeZIO Terry Lundgre« Harris Bank Found.th<>n 
Douglas r-. Kaurman Davtd I Shelley GlennA Dtan AI F Messenger 18."1 CorporatiOn 
Lynn M l<.tbblehouse Wtlham A Stegel Kus11ne M Dtlger Timothy Mtlls Illinois Consolidated 
ena Ktng Donna M Skrzelowski Mona Kocher M.lthew M. Mnmppalhl Telephone Company 
Jetorne M Kunh Terry Sllh Margot E. Leyden Howard F & Doreen Nelms K Man Corporat•on 
Christopher J Lindauer Kerry D. Stuber Mary J Mordlnt J. W & Manlyn Oglesby KaiKan 
John T. & Dtane Metz Mark Dante! Styczen Mauhew Lee Palmer Stephen L Payne Keller Oil Company 
Phlltp Andrew Muehl Bry~n J. Surek Jeffrey S. Peterson Scou C. Prl>Ston Keller Ramado Inn 
Rhea f Nail Gregory J, Symanski Sharon Kdy Wilde Jerome J. Rooke Kraft Incorporated 
Scott 8. O'Brien Anita Jo Thompson Oonnld L. & Allee Shawver LaSalle National Bank 
Carolrne M. O'Connell P,wla K. Thompson Pau I R. Stephen Marathon Oi l Foundation. Inc. 
Christi Ann Parrish Therese M. Trainor Friend!) Daniel E. ThornburRh Marine Bank or Sprlngr.eld 
Kimberly Petersen Penny Walk John A WaiSlrom Maritz, Inc. 
Davtd S. Porch Kenneth R Apel M.lrilyn Wllt..ms McGiadrey & Pullen 
Marcia Lane Saunders Clt1 of J98S Lucille Burton Mtchael D Wilson MCI Telecommunication 
Kenneth C Schroeder Knst• k. Ankenbrand Craog & Judoth Cuda Charles Btl!• Wooton Corporation 
John B S•mon Ml.'lody Lynnett Beitz Stephan•e DeRoos~ Merrill lynch & Group 
Stella M Staple~on Pterce A. Berthold 8onnte Ferguson Metropolitan Lne FoundatiOn 
Mary B. Sltlson Barbara A. Best Marion Jones Corporate Donors Mississtppi Power & ltght 
M<Jureen Sullr11an Darien!.' K Bongham Audrey E Keene Company 
Anthony R Torres Mark Alan Burchyett Rtchard l Koopman Abbott Laborator•es Fund Moore Bustness Forms 
Doug Wads"onh lawrence E. Chesla Juhe D. Ltttle,ohn Addtson-Wesley Publishing NCR Foundation 
David P & Tracy Wethenon Kart>n M. Conley Wtlhe McKinney Company Nisson Motor Corporation 
Jon K Ztegler Beth Cook Fred & L•sa Mtchael Ad11ance Offtce Machtnes Pacific Telests Foundation 
Kimberly Sue Crow PhiG•mma Nu Company Peat, M.ltwtct... Mttchell 
Cia nl Hilt • Thomas & Knstm Dassinger PtOmega Pt AG Communtcat•on S~ems Foundatton 
hll Anne Arseneau Jeff Dean Denning Douglas S Schmidt Allst<Jte Enterpnses, Inc. Peoples Energy Corporation 
P•tsv Jane Seem Sha"n Mlch<Jel Dicus Joan A Schumacher Alumalt Incorporated Price Waterhouse Foundatton 
J•ll Seranet.. Scott Flesch Robert f Sharp Amoco Foundatton Proctor & Gamble fund 
Lynn Calhoon Robert F C.aydos Dean Smtth Archer Danoels Mtdland Prudential Insurance Company 
Donna D'AgOSttno Mochele Ann Glosser Robert T & Ruth Wrtght Foundation or Ameroca 
Brenda Kay Deangelo julil.' Ann Gorse Arthur Andersen & Company R. R. Donnelley & Sons-
John Patrick Fa letti fohn D. llearne AT&T Communlc.ltlon Mattoon Division 
Sara B. Flanery Cra IR Alan Heavens Faculcy & Staff Systems Roberson Corporation 
Mauhew John Gamache Rodney E. Hessler AT & T Foundation Shearson lehman Brothers 
Carrie E. Gossen Rebecca Lynn Holmes Kathleen A. Bennett Bertrand Hopper Memortal Inc. 
Kay Ann Crambo Usia Lynn Huston Waldo L Born Foundation Sonoco Products Company 
Terri Lynn Craliani Da11id W Johnson Edward W Brankcy Cabot Corporation Southwestern Bell Corporatton 
Philltp R Hampton K.Jthy Mane Karlson Dalton E. Brannen Catcrpollar Foundatoon Spartan Chem•cal Company 
Oebr• A Harris Darla Lmle Carole Burns Champton lntematiOn<~l St<Jte Fann Compames 
L•sa Ann Ha"ktns Damel Gerard Marsh jant5 Caner Corporation Foundatton 
ltsa A Henrichs Rtchard C Maneeny Dean A Dudley ~peak!.' CorporatiOn Temple lndland FoundatiOn 
Lee Ann Homb<Jcker James P McCormick lola W Dudley Foundatoon Texaco Phtlanthroptc 
Ktmberly A Hubbard Davtd M McGrath Side Dudley Chrysler rir1t FoundatiOn 
Paula M Jordan Joseph F Ohm Dean Elmull CIGNA Foundat•on The Thom<JS Monahan 
Joseph C Klapka Ertc Stanley Peck EIU roundattOn C•t•corjli'Ctllbank Company 
Pamela S. Leonard John Anthony Rebello Chlford L. Fagan. Emerttus Coca-Cola Comp,lOy Toro Company 
Cathertne Ltnnong Kevm Allen Richards James F & June Gitttn, Consohdatton Cool Company United Bank Center 
Bradd William Lorch ltsa L Schackmann Ementus Conllnentallllono•s USLIFE Corporat•on 
Mart.. Brtan M.lttern Robert C. Schmttt, II Ttmothy D Gn\er Foundat•on USX Foundatton, Inc 
Otane Wilma Maue John L Serlltng Lillian Greathoo>e Eh Ltlly and Company Williams Compames 
Karen l MCCort..le Sally L. Stout Juhe l . Henderson Eli Sid"ell •nd Assoc&ates Foundallon 
Bradley Scot McGutre J Ray Slnct..land Judy Hol>trand Exxon Education foundat•on Xerox Corporat•<>n 
Thomas Anhur Moore John v Valent<~ Bert & Janet f. Holley, federal 1>1ogul Corporatton 
John Jacob Newberry Kerry Jane Walsh Ementus First Nat tonal Bank ot Peoria 
Christine M. Pacini Sabtnl.' U. Wheeler Carolyn A. Horsman General Dynamics 
Kenneth Scott Pardue Marcia K. Wilson Theodore W. Ivane Corporation 
Pamela L. Parker Patricia Zfhr James & Wanda Johnson General Electric Mattoon 
Valerie J, Pautler Yunus Kathawilla Lamp Plant 
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College Administration 
Office of the Dean 
Theodore W. lvarie, EdD 
Dean 
Carolyn Horsman 
Secretary 
Peggy Manley, BS 
Secretary 
Judith Hofstrand, MA 
Director of Administration and Development 
Sheryl Strange, 
Secretary 
Office of Undergraduate Studies 
Kathy Bennett, BSEd 
Assistant to the Dean 
Doreen Nelms, MS 
Admissions Officer 
WandaJohnson,MS 
Student Advisor 
Judy Sunderman, MBA 
Student Advisor 
Office of Graduate Studies 
Dean Dudley, PhD 
Coordinator 
linda Gardner 
Secretary 
Department of Accountancy, Data Processing, 
and Finance 
John Walstrom, PhD 
Actms Department Chair 
Vickie O'Day 
Secretary 
Rhonda Salesberry 
Secretary 
Judy Lang, BS 
Secretary 
Department of Business Education and 
Administrative [nformarion Systems 
Lillian Greathouse, PhD 
Department Chair 
Sandra Gossett 
Secretary 
Ann Logue 
Secretary 
Department of ~lanagemem and Marketing 
Dalton Brannen, PhD 
Department Chair 
Sharon Hall 
Secretary 
Fran Warren 
Secretary 
Candace Miller 
Secretary 
Business Development Center 
Allen Messenger, MA 
Director 
Nancy Wood 
Secretary 
"Mr. Lumpki11's generous 
COJJtributioJJ to the 
Lumpkin College of 
Business mobled us to 
aspire to great11ess--as he 
did We have lost o truly 
great friend. " 
Dean Ted lvarie 
In Memoriam 
Richard Adamson Lumpkin 
1896-1989 
This issue of the Annual Report is dedicated to 
the memory of Richard Adamson Lumpkin for 
whom our college is named. Mr. Lumpkin, 
entrepreneur and business leader, devoted a 
lifetime of service to the telephone industry, 
his community, and his country. Dean Ted 
lvarie said, "Mr. Lumpkin's generous contribu-
tion to the Lumpkin College of Business ena-
bled us to aspire to greatness--as he did. We 
have lost a truly great friend." 
The bust of Richard Adamson Lumpkin will 
keep careful watch over the Lumpkin College 
of Business as it continues to grow, adapt, and 
inspire excellence while fulfilling its mission 
of preparing business leaders for the twenty-
first century. 

